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ABSTRACT
TITLE 
A Study to assess the effectiveness of application of mustard 
plaster on knee pain among 50-60 years of women in selected rural area 
at Chennai.
Knee pain is one of the common problem seen in the older people 
especially women. Knee pain is one of common complaint for which the 
clients seeks the help from the physician .More ever old age consists of 
more degenerative changes in their body. 
Need for the study: 
The prevalence of osteo arthritis increase with age. Osteo arthritis 
is one of the most prevalent conditions resulting disability particularly 
in elderly population especially in women Mustard has been used for 
centuries for medicinal purposes—and researchers have recently come 
upon new applications. Mustard plaster or mustard paste spread inside a 
protective dressing. This helps in reliving knee pain.
Objectives:
The main objectives of the study was determine the effectiveness 
of mustard plaster application by comparing the level of knee pain in 
control and experimental group among 50-60 years of women. 
Methodology:  
Research approach: quantitative approach 
Research design: pre-test and post- test control design 
Study settings:The study was conducted in rural streets at 
medavakkam
Study population: Women (50-60years) with knee pain 
Sampling technique: simple random sampling by lottery method 
    Sample size: 30 members for control group, 30 members for   
                        experimental group 
Data collection procedure: mustard powder 10 gm mixed with leuke 
warm water and make it to a paste and applied in to a double piece of 
cloth and applied in to affected area for 10 minutes for 5 days. Atend of 
the 6th day pain level assessed by oxford knee score. 
Data entry and analysis: the data were analyzed by descriptive 
statistics such as mean, standard deviation, frequency and percentage for 
demographic variables and inferential statistics like chi-square test, 
paired t-test, independent‘t’ test were used to analyse the clinical 
variables. 
Result  and Discussion: 
The collected data was analyzed using descriptive and inferential 
statistics. Mean, median, chi-square, paired t test, proportion were the 
tests used for analyzing the results. Statistical significant was calculated 
under 95%CI. Clients in the experimental group had 13.7% of reduction 
in pain levels as compared to the clients in the control group who had 
1.3% of pain reduction. The association of the study is analyzed by 
paired t test t=18.819, p=0.001 it is statistically significant .The clients 
in the experimental group felt that  mustard plaster application relieves 
pain and it has an soothing and relaxing effect. 
Conclusion
Knee osteoarthritis sufficiently severe to consider joint 
replacement. Healthcare provision in primary care needs to focus on this 
broader group to impact on community levels of pain and disability. 
Implementation of complementary therapy in pain reduction can be done 
in a larger group.  
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
³(YHU\ERG\ZDQWVKDSSLQHVVQRERG\ZDQWVSDLQ´ 
%XW\RXFDQ¶WKDYHDUDLQERZZLWKRXWDOLWWOHUDLQ´ 
Muscular skeletal pain encompasses a wide spectrum of disorders from 
simple ligamentous injuries to intra articular disorders. (e.g.) osteoarthritis, 
and rheumatoid arthritis, muscle pain syndromes. Knee joint is particularly 
vulnerable to damage and pain because it takes the full weight of our body 
and any extra force when we are run or jump. It appears that knee pain of 
some kind is a common complaint in middle-aged and mature women, with 
varying possible causes leading to varying types of pain. 
Pain is defined as an unpleasant sensation occurring in varying degrees 
of severity as a consequence of injury, disease, or emotional disorder. But the 
pain is more than unpleasant sensations. Pain is ultimately a perception, and a 
bodily state. Despite its unpleasantness, pain is a critical component of the 
ERG\¶V GHIHQFH V\VWHP ,W LV SDUW RI D UDSLG ZDUQLQJ DQG GHIHQFH UHOD\
instructing the motor neurons of the central nervous system to minimize 
detected physical harm. 
Pain is defined as an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience 
associated with actual or potential tissue damage or described in term of such 
damage - international association of pain. It is part of a rapid warning relay 
instructing the central nervous system to initiate motor neurons in order to 
minimize detected physical harm. Pain intensity may range from slight 
through severe to agonizing, it is experienced as having qualities such as 
sharp, throbbing, dull, nauseating, burning and shooting 
Pain can be classified as acute or chronic. The distinction between 
acute and chronic is not based on its duration of the sensation, but rather of 
the pain itself. The primary distinction is that an acute pain serves to protect 
one, e.g. after an injury, whereas chronic pain does not serve this or any other 
 
 
purpose and is the diseases of pain. The different types of pain respond 
differently to the various pain medications. Somatic and visceral pain are 
easier to treat than neuropathic pain. 
Knee pain   
Knee pain is a common musculoskeletal disorder affecting 80%of people at 
some point in their lives. In India it is the most common cause of job related 
disability and the second most common neurological ailment- only headache 
in more common. 
A new study on knee pain patterns assessed periodically over 12years in 
a representative UK population finds that nearly two-thirds (63%) of women 
aged 50 and over experience knee pain at least once, persistently, or 
intermittently over such a period. The authors found these patterns were more 
likely in women with higher BMI, with a previous knee injury, or whose 
scans showed they had osteoarthritis. From their responses the researchers 
classed the 489 participants who were still in the study at the end into one of 
four groups, depending on their pain characteristics: Asymptomatic, 
Persistent, Incident, and Intermittent.  
Recent trends in nursing practise involves traditional and alternative 
therapies in alleviating pain. Black mustard contains chemicals that might 
initially reduce pain when applied to the skin. Mustard plaster is 
a poultice of mustard seed powder spread inside a protective dressing and 
applied to the body to stimulate healing. It can be used to warm muscle 
tissues and for chronic aches and pains. It was once part of conventional 
medical treatment. An enzymatic reaction in the wet mustard powder 
produces a chemical called Allylisothiocyanate, which is absorbed through 
the skin as a transdermal drug. It provides warmth and functions as 
a counterirritant, meaning that it stimulates nerve endings in the skin and 
thereby distracts the body from deeper-seated pain. 
 
 
1.1 Need for study: 
                              µ7KHDUWRIOLIHLVWKHDUWRIDYRLGLQJSDLQ¶ 
                                                                                        -William Hazlin 
The prevalence of osteo arthritis increase with age.Osteo arthritis is 
one of the most prevalent conditions resulting disability particularly in elderly 
population especially in women. It a common disease of aged population and 
one of the leading cause of disability. Osteo arthritis is a complex disease 
entity that is difficult to diagnose and define. Increasing knee pain due to age, 
trauma, weight, because repetition movements in particular squatting and 
kneeling are common risk factors. Old age, female gender overweight and 
obesity, knee injury, repetitive use of joints, bone density, muscle weakness, 
and joint laxity all play a roles in the development of joint osteoarthritis. Pain 
affecting the quality of life both physical and psychological parameters. 
Crook J, Rideout, E, Browne G in 1984 reported that almost all joint 
injuries and diseases produce a stiff, aching pain, often referred to as 
"arthritis" pain. The prevalence of persistent pain increases with age. In the 
old age, physiological aging process produces many changes in our body. 
These changes produce health problems and disabilities. The knees are the 
largest and the most complicated joints of our body. The incident rate of knee 
pain was 21.2% and 27.3% in men and women, respectively, female sex was 
a risk factor for incident grade >2 osteo arthritis. Knee pain was a risk factor 
for incident of osteo arthritis. 
Over the course of the disease progression, joints undergo degeneration 
of articular cartilage, osteophyte formation, and subchondral bone sclerosis. 
Nerve fibres localize densely within the bone, and chronic pain is thought to 
arise from sensitized nociceptors that become exposed due to the erosion of 
articular cartilage.   
 
 
Mathur.A. 2007 reported that home health service, entailing home 
visits to detect health problem and also a community based health center for 
the aged for educational and preventive activity will be initiated. This will be 
integrated with the national rural health mission and an allocation made 
specifically for geriatric care. The accredited social health activist (ASHA) 
will be trained in geriatric care and the outpatient medical service, which 
serves as the base for home health service. 
Mustard has been used for centuries for medicinal purposes²and 
researchers have recently come upon new applications. Mustard plaster or 
mustard paste spread inside a protective dressing. This helps in reliving knee 
pain. So the investigator select this study to implement a new home care 
management in practice.  
1.2 Statement of the Problem 
      ³$VWXGy to assess the effectiveness of application of mustard plaster on 
knee pain among 50-60 years of women in selected rural community at 
Chennai´ 
1.3 Objectives of the Study 
 To assess the level of knee pain before and after mustard plaster 
application in experimental group and control group among 50-60 years 
of women. 
 To determine the effectiveness of mustard plaster application by 
comparing the  level of knee pain in control and experimental group 
among 50-60 years of women. 
 To determine the level of satisfaction in experimental group among 50-
60 years of women regarding application of mustard plaster. 
 To associate the  certain demographic variables with women having 
knee pain 
 
 
 
1.4 Operational definitions 
Effectiveness: 
                 It refers effectiveness refers to extent to which mustard plaster 
application achieves the desired effect in reducing knee pain in among 50-60 
years of women. 
Mustard: 
 Mustard is a condiment made from seeds of a mustard plant. 
  Energy: 276kj, Carbohydrate: 8g,   Fat: 3g,   Protein: 4g 
 Anticongesant: allylisothiocyanate (helps to reduce the knee 
pain) 
Mustard plaster: 
            It refers to Mustard powder10 gm, add the Luke warm water to 
make a paste. The paste should be smooth and easily spreadable but not too 
thin so that it runs or is watery and spread it as a paste on a doubled piece of 
soft cloth. Apply the affected area for a maximum time of 10 minutes. 
Knee pain 
 Knee pain refers to pain that occurs in and around the knee joint. It can 
be caused by problems with the knee joint itself, or it can be caused by 
condition affected the soft tissues, ligaments, tendons, or bursa, that surrounded 
the knee.   
1.5 Assumption 
1. Most of the women having knee pain  
2. Mustard plaster relieves pain, inflammation, and congestion 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.6 Hypotheses:  
¾ H1- There is a significant difference between pre-test and post-test 
level of pain in 50-60 years of women undergoing mustard plaster 
application. 
¾ H2- There is a significant association between selected demographic 
variables of women and degree of knee pain  after the application of 
mustard plaster 
 
1.7 Delimitations: 
 The study includes only women 
 Data collection period for only four weeks 
 The study participants are selected  in only rural area 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER II 
                       REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
³$JUHDWOLWHUDWXUHLVFKLHIO\WKHSURGXFWRILQTXLULQJPLQGVLQUHYROWDJDLQVWWKH
LPPRYDEOHFHUWDLQWLHVRIWKHQRWLRQ¶¶ 
                                                                                           -H.L.MENKEN 
Research and non-research literature related to the present study is reviewed 
and organised under the following headings. 
 2.1  Review of related literature 
 2.2 Conceptual frame work 
2.1    REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE. 
This review of literature was given under these following headings 
2.1.1. Literature related to the knee pain. 
2.1.2Literature related to the effects of mustard plaster 
2.1.3.Studies related to effects of Mustard plaster in knee pain 
2.1.1.Literature   related to the knee pain 
Dr. Ali M. Alshami, (2014) Jan; 8(1): 85±104.conducted a study on Knee 
osteoarthritis related pain: a narrative review of diagnosis and treatment.For 
knee osteoarthritis, the highest diagnostic accuracy can be achieved by 
presence of pain and five or more clinical or laboratory criteria plus 
osteophytes. Some inconsistencies in the recommendations and findings were 
found between the clinical guidelines and systematic reviews. Generally, 
paracetamol, oral and topical non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, opioids, 
corticosteroid injections and physical therapy techniques, such as therapeutic 
exercises, joint manual therapy and transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, 
can help reduce pain and improve function. Patient education programs and 
weight reduction for overweight patients are important to be considered. 
 
 
 
Reva C. Lawrence, et al.(2014)Estimates of the prevalence of arthritis and 
selected musculoskeletal disorders in the United States. Prevalence estimates 
from these surveys were linked to 1990 US Bureau of the Census population 
data to calculate national estimates. We also estimated the expected frequency 
of arthritis in the year 2020. Results reveals that national estimates are 
provided, with important caveats regarding their interpretation, for self-
reported arthritis and selected conditions. An estimated 15% (40 million) of 
Americans had some form or arthritis in 1995. By the year 2020, an estimated 
18.2% (59.4 million) will be affected. 
G.Rutger Persson, (2014), Rheumatoid arthritis and periodontitis 
inflammatory and infectious connections. Review of the literature, an 
association between oral disease/periodontitis and rheumatoid arthritis (RA) 
has been considered since the early 1820s. RA is considered as an autoimmune 
disease whereas periodontitis has an infectious etiology with a complex 
inflammatory response. Both diseases are chronic and may present with bursts 
of disease activity. Association studies have suggested odds ratios of having 
RA and periodontitis varying from 1.8:1 (95% CI: 1.0±3.2, NS) to 8:1 (95% 
CI: 2.9±22.1, p<0.001). Genetic factors are driving the host responses in both 
RA and periodontitis. 
SardarBhawan Singh (2013) conducted a study about the complex regional 
pain syndrome of the knee pressure algometric, goniometric measurements and 
knee outcome survey activities of daily living scale were used to document any 
changes. Patient was managed for a period of four sessions using graded 
sensitization therapy, TENS and mobilization with feedback shows marked 
improvement in range of movement (ROM), hypersensitivity, pain and 
functions results shows meticulous examination, early diagnosis and prompt 
treatment resulted in a qXLFNLPSURYHPHQWLQWKHSDWLHQW¶VFRQGLWLRQ 
 
 
 
 
Kim Ij et Al. (2011)conducted a study to investigate the prevalence of 
knee pain and its influence on physical function and quality of life(QOL).504 
Community residents ofchuncheon,aged >50 yrs. Self-reported QOL and 
function were assessed using the western Ontario mc master universities 
osteoarthritis (WOMAC) index and short form (SF-12).The prevalence of knee 
pain was 46.2 %( 32.2% in men and 58.0% in women) and increased in age in 
women. In conclusions, the prevalence of knee pain is high (32.2% in men and 
58.0% in women) in this elderly community population in Korea.Independent 
of knee OA and other confounding factors,subjects with the knee pain have 
more than 5- foldincrease in the risk of belonging to the worst lower extremity 
function compared to subjects without knee pain. 
                     Nguyen Us, Et Al. (2011)conducted a study to assess whether 
age,obesity, and change in radiographic knee osteoarthritis, explains the trend 
in knee pain and osteoarthritis.NHANES participants were asked about pain in 
and around the knee on most days. In the FOA Study, participants were asked 
about knee pain and had bilateral weight-bearing anterioposterior knee 
radiography to define radiographic knee osteoarthritis. Age and BMI adjusted 
prevalence of knee pain increased by about 65% in NHANES from 1974 to 
1994 among non-Hispanic white and Mexican American men and women   
among Afro American woman. In the FOA study, the age- and BMI-adjusted 
prevalence of knee pain and symptomatic knee osteoarthritis approximately 
doubled in women and tripled in men over 20 years. 
Marakis et al. 2009conducted a study to investigate the risk of 
radiographic knee osteoarthritis (OA) and lumbar spondylosis associated with 
occupation activity in elderly Japanese  subjects in   SDUWLFLSDQWV DJH 
years ( 531 men and 940 women) living in mountains and sea coast 
communities were analysed.  This study states that sitting on a chair is a 
significant protective factor against both radiographic knee OA and lumbar 
spondylosis in Japanese subjects. An occupational activity that includes heave 
lifting appears to have a greater effect on knee than OA lumbar spondylosis. 
 
 
 Harris Hayes et al. (2008) conducted a study to assess the effectiveness 
in diagnosis and management of patient with knee pain using the movement 
system impairment classification system. Patient was educated to modify the 
provoking functional activities by resting the abnormal motions and alignment 
of the lower extremity. The patent reported a cessation of pain and 
improvement in their functional activities that occurred with connection of the 
knee alignment movement pattern. Results shows diagnosis specific treatment 
resulted in a FHVVDWLRQ RI WKH SDWLHQW¶V SDLQ DQ LPSURYHG DELOLW\ WR SHUIRUP
functional activities.  
Marks R (2007) conducted a study to identify the prevalence of 
overweight among community dwelling adults diagnosed as having knee 
osteoarthritis (OA) and the relationship between the weight status of these 
individuals, selected disease related outcomes and disease progression. The 
BMIs of 82 women and 18 men with unilateral or bilateral knee OA were 
examined on a single occasion along with data on physical morbidities, pain 
and function and subjected to correlation analyses BMIs from two additional 
samples, one that included 16 women with and without knee OA and one that 
included 24 women and 6 men with knee joint OA that required surgery for the 
subsequent onset of hip OA, were also assessed. The results shows high body 
mass in present in most adults with knee OA.  
AndriantorAa, et al. (2006)conducted a study to assess the prevalence 
of symptomatic knee, hand and hip osteoarthritis (or) study was conducted on 
the total adult population of 7 communities and on 2100 out of 5686 randomly 
selected subjects in an additional 2 communities results shows symptomatic 
knee, hand and hip OA is common in the general adult population of Greece, 
showing a female preponderance and a prevalence increasing with age female 
sex and age are risk factors for all sites of OA. 
 
 
 
 
Kacar, et al.(2005) conducted a cross sectional study  to estimate the 
prevalence and risk factors of symptomatic knee and distal interpharngeal 
(DIP) Joint osteoarthritis (OA) in the elderly urban population of Antalya, 
Turkey. The prevalence of Symptomatic knee OA was determined as 14.8% in 
population aged 50 years or over. Advanced age, female, sex, and type of 
residence were found to be associated with knee on results shown that 
advanced age, II and type of factors are risk factors. 
Webb et Al (2004) conducted a study for the opportunities for 
SUHYHQWLRQ RI CFOLQLFDOO\ VLJQLILFDQW NQHH SDLQ¶ $ FURVV VHFWLRQDO VXUYH\ RI
three general practice population was conducted. Adults (n=5752) were mailed 
a screening questionnaire (phase-I).Those reporting predominant or isolated 
knee pain were sent a detailed questionnaire. (Phase-I).with a further sub 
sample invited for clinical examination (phase-III). The attributableimpact of 
overweight fraction estimate for raised body mass index (BMI) was 36 percent 
(27-44 percent)-the population was greater than of being obese. The high 
population impact of being overweight (BMI25-29) or obese (BMI30 or more) 
has implications for primary prevention .The estimates of previous healthcare 
usage, and of levels of met and unmet need, are useful for healthcare planning. 
CortiMc et Al. (2003) RevealsOsteoarthritis (OA), the most common 
form of arthritis, is a major contributes functional impairment and reduced 
independence in older adults. The etiology of OA is multifactorial, and several 
local and systemic risk factors have been identified. Differences in the 
prevalence of OA may be attributable to both genetic and life style factors.     
This review focuses on the functional impact of the disease, describes 
geographic differences in prevalence rates, discusses disease definition criteria, 
and summarizes the most common risk factors, including age, associated with 
the risk of OA. 
 
 
 
 
                   Gibson T, et al. (2001) reviewed the prevalence of radiographic 
and symptomatic knee osteoarthritis (OA) in a population ± based sample of 
elderly subjects in Beijing. Subjects undergone a home interview and a hospital 
examination including knee radiographs obtained during weight bearing results 
shown that older Chinese women have a higher prevalence of OA than woman 
in Farmington Massachusetts. More- over, being overweight may affect knee 
joint impact rates and pain incrementally. Having high body weights may 
heighten the risk for bilateral knee joint, as well as hip joint. ± OA...The results 
VKRZVWKHSUHYDOHQFH./JUDGHNQHH2$ 
      Hameed K, et al. (1996) conducted a study to assess the frequency 
of knee pain amongst the poor and affluent in Pakistan. The frequency of joint 
symptoms has determined almost 2022 affluent and 2210 poor adults in 
Karachi, Pakistan. Results shown joint pan was significant (P = 0.025) more 
common amongst the affluent (6.6%) compared with the poor (5%)and this was 
the due to greater frequency of knee pain in the richer community (3% vs 1.8% 
P = 0.008) IV/4. The prevalence increased with age and was more common in 
females. 
     Alisa Wilson, &Hsing-Ting Yu(1966), Prevalence and outcomes of 
anaemia in rheumatoid arthritis. Anaemia is a common comorbidity in 
individuals with rheumatoid arthritis (RA). In fact, anaemia of the type 
characterized by low serum iron concentrations in conjunction with adequate 
iron stores is frequently associated with RA and has served as a model for 
anaemia of chronic disease. These results suggest that (1) patients with RA 
who have anaemia are likely to have more severe joint disease and (2) if the 
anaemia is successfully treated, the joint disease will likely respond to 
treatment as well. Whether improvements in QOL and/or joint symptoms occur 
with improvement of anaemia, independent of other signs of an overall 
response to RA therapy, remains to be determined. 
 
 
 
2.1.2 Literature related to the effects of mustard plaster. 
 HakanYabanoglu et al. (2012) conducted a study on Phytocontact 
Dermatitis due to Mustard Seed Mimicking Burn Injury: Mustards are still used 
today in mustard plasters to treat rheumatism, arthritis, chest congestion, 
aching back, and sore muscles. To make a mustard plaster, mix equal parts of 
flour and powdered mustard and spread it as a paste on a doubled piece of soft 
cloth. Apply mustard plaster to the affected area for a maximum of 15 minutes. 
Prolonged application can result in burns to the skin and nerve damage. This 
case report is about a patient with second-degree burn, occurred when a 
mixture including mustard seed was exposed to her skin in the pain therapy of 
the osteoarthritis in her left knee. While in this type of burns our experience is 
limited, we think that conservative approach should be first choice of treatment 
DatsuKalip Reuben et al. (2011) determined the phytochemical 
constituents of aqueous extracts of shoots and leaves of Salvadorapersica and 
root bark of Terminaliaavicenoides and compared their anthelmintic efficacies 
against those of commercially available anthelmintic (albendazole and 
levamisole). The preliminary phytochemical screening of the extracts revealed 
the presence of tannins, flavonoids, saponins, sterols and terpenes and reducing 
sugars in all the extracts. The anthelmintic study showed that all the extracts 
exhibit in vitro anthelmintic activities against strongyline nematodes in a 
concentration dependent fashion and such effects were significant  
Sofrata A H, et al. (2008) studied in vitro antibacterial effect of miswak 
pieces without extraction.The antibacterial effect was found most pronounced 
on P.gingivalis, A.actinomycetemcomitans, and H. influenza, less on Strep. 
Mutans, and least on L. acidophilus. Miswak embedded in agar, or suspended 
above the agar plate, had strong antibacterial effects against all bacteria tested. 
The antibacterial effect of suspended miswak pieces suggested the presence of 
volatile active antibacterial compounds. 
 
 
Aldini E Z et al. (2007) investigated and compared the efficacy of 
natural toothbrush or miswak in the prevention of dental caries with the 
efficacy of ordinary toothbrush and toothpaste. The data collected at the end of 
the study showed that the risk of dental caries for each tooth in the control 
group was 9.35 times more than the case group 
Nawan A et al. (2007) evaluated the in-vitro and in-vivo antimicrobial 
effects of an alcoholic extract of Salvadorapersica solution as a root canal 
irrigant and compared it with the currently used root canal irrigants(5.25% 
sodium hypochlorite,0.2% chlorhexidine and normal saline).Results revealed 
that 15% alcoholic extract of Salvadorapersica had significant antimicrobial 
effect which was not significantly different from sodium hypochlorite and 
chlorhexidine and significantly different from normal saline 
Mohammad et al. (2006) investigated the cytotoxic potential of 
Salvadorapersica on gingival and other periodontal structures, using the agar 
overlay method. Results showed no cytotoxic effect by a freshly cut and freshly 
used miswak. However, the same plant used after 24 h does contain harmful 
components.The cytotoxicity in this study became evident only after 24 h 
because the agar overlay method depends on the diffusion of the medicament to 
the agar material 
Almas &Ahmad (2005) compared the antimicrobial activity of eight 
commercially available mouthrinses and 50% miswak extract against seven 
microorganisms. Corsodyl, Alprox, Oral-B advantage, Florosept, Sensodyne, 
Aqua fresh mint, Betadine, and Emoform mouthrinses were used, while 50% 
aqueous extract of miswak (S. persica) was used against Strep. Faecalis, Strep. 
Pyogenis, Strep. Mutans, C. albicans, Staph.Aureus, and Staph. Epidermidis. 
Mouthrinses containing chlorhexidine (CHX) had maximum antibacterial 
activity, while cetylpyridinium chloride mouthrinses had moderate, and 
miswak extract had low antibacterial activity 
 
 
 
2.1.3 Studies related to effects of Mustard plaster in knee pain 
Hemavathy V, et al. (2015) ISSN 2278 ± 0211 ,was conducted  A Study to 
Assess the Effectiveness of Mustard Plaster Application in Reduction of Knee 
Joint Pain among Patient with Osteoarthritis  Kattankolathur. Qualitative 
research setting was at SivanandaGurukulam Old age home in kattankolathur, 
Chennai. Sample size of 30 osteoarthritis patients selected by non-probability 
purposive sampling technique. RESULT: In pretest out of 30 samples majority 
of them have severe joint pain15 (50%) and 10(33%) of them were having 
moderate knee pain and 5(17%) have mild pain and none of them having no 
pain In posttest out of 30 samples majority of them got relieved from knee joint 
pain8(27%)and 18(60%)of them were having mild knee pain and 4(13%)have 
moderate pain and none of them have severe and extreme pain. 
CONCLUSION: The application of mustard plaster on knee joint pain among 
osteoarthritis patients in Sivananda Gurukulam, kattankolathur in Chennai is 
effective. 
        Janice Carson (2014), conducted a study on Mustard Plaster ± 
Arthritis Back Pain Relief and other joint pain relief. The active ingredient in 
mustard seeds which helps provide arthritis back pain relief as well as other 
arthritic joint pain is allyl-isthyocyanate. It is a counterirritant, meaning that 
when applied to an inflamed area it causes blood vessels to dilate, thus 
increasing blood flow to the affected area so that toxins can be more readily 
removed. For arthritis back pain relief, this means increased blood flow to the 
affected area so that pain relievers, weather topic or oral, pharmaceutical or 
herbal, can be more readily absorbed. Mustard poultices have been reported for 
centuries as having pain relieving qualities often sought by patients looking for 
arthritis back pain relief, knee pain relief, or relief of other arthritic pain. 
 
     Department of Paediatrics, Ryhov County Hospital, Jönköping, 
Sweden (2009)Epidemiological studies of chronic arthritis in childhood can 
provide clues to genetic determinants of disease manifestations and 
environmental triggers. Available data are difficult to compare, however, 
 
 
because of the heterogeneity of the disease, differences in the classification 
criteria used for definition and inclusion, and differences in source populations 
and case ascertainment. Nevertheless, when the data are interpreted according 
to the methodologies used, geographical and ethnic differences can be found 
with regard to occurrence rates, age at onset, subgroup distribution and 
immunological markers. They use mustard oil for reducing pain in arthritis .and 
find a very good effectiveness. 
YannisAlamanos, et al, (2006),Incidence and Prevalence of Rheumatoid 
Arthritis, Based on the 1987 American College of Rheumatology Criteria.We 
conducted a Medline search between January 1988 and December 2005. 
Studies reporting the incidence and prevalence of RA in adult populations (16 
to 20 years and over), based on 1987 ACR criteria, were eligible for inclusion. 
We examined the geographical differences of prevalence and incidence rates 
using the Mann±Whitney and the Kruskall±Wallis tests. The occurrence of RA 
varies among countries and areas of the world. A decreasing trend has been 
observed in countries characterized by high rates of RA incidence and 
prevalence. However, the relatively small number of studies for most areas of 
the world and the lack of incidence studies for the developing countries limits 
the understanding of worldwide RA epidemiology. 
Jin-Tao Liu, et al. (2013) Golden plaster for pain therapy in patients 
with knee osteoarthritis: study protocol for a multicentre randomized, double-
blind, placebo-controlled trialDespite considerable study, there is no generally 
effective treatment for patients who suffer from OA. In some contexts, various 
complementary and alternative medical treatments have been administered for 
OA in clinical practices .The quality and small sample sizes of the few trials 
that have been conducted have made it difficult to reach firm conclusions about 
these treatments. Well-designed randomized controlled trials are needed to 
examine the efficacy of TCM treatments for OA. The biggest advantage of the 
present trial is an external placebo control. The purpose of this study will be to 
 
 
evaluate the basic clinical efficacy and safety data for the golden plaster in the 
treatment of patients with knee OA 
Web med Reviews (2012), There is not enough information available to 
know how black mustard might work for medical conditions. Black mustard 
contains chemicals that might initially reduce pain when applied to the skin. 
But contact with the skin for too long might cause skin irritation and burning. 
Some people make a paste by mixing ground black mustard seed with warm 
water. They pack the paste in cloth and apply the cloth directly to the skinas a 
³PXVWDUG SODVWHU´ 7KLV SUHSDUDWLRQ LV XVHG IRU treating pneumonia, pain and 
swelling (inflammation) of the lining of the lungs (pleurisy), arthritis, 
lower (lumbago), and feet. Black mustard oil is used for the common cold, 
painful joints and muscles (rheumatism), and arthritis. 
Ali et al. (2002)evaluated nineteen plant species, used traditionally in 
Sudan againstmalaria and similar tropical diseases. Different extracts of S. 
persicaagainst FalciparumNF54 strain were found to possess antiplasmodial 
activity. 
Mansour et al. (1996) evaluated the extract of root and branches of 
S.persicafor analgesic activity in mice. It was found that the drug possesses a 
relativelymoderate analgesic effect which might be due to interaction with the 
central and/or peripheral opiate system. 
Ezmiril S T et al. (1979) reported that the extract of stem of S. 
persicapossess anti-inflammatory activity. Which help in reduces the pain in 
various part of our body, specifically in joint pains and inflammation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.2 CONCEPTUAL FRAME WORK 
Context, Input, Process and Product Evaluation (CIPP) Model. 
 
The CIPP Model is a comprehensive framework for guiding formative 
and Summative evaluations of projects, programs, personnel, products, 
institutions, and systems. The CIPP Model was developed by Daniel Leroy 
Stuffle beam and colleagues in 1966. The model is configured for use in 
internal evaluations conducted by an organizations evaluators; self-evaluations 
conducted by project teams or individual service providers, and contracted or 
mandated external evaluations. Applications have spanned various disciplines 
and service areas, including education, housing and community development. 
7KH PRGHO¶V FRUH FRQFHSWV DUH GHQRWHG E\ WKH DFURQ\P &,33 ZKLFK
stands for evaluations of an entiW\¶VFRQWH[WLQSXWVSURFHVVHVDQGSURGXFWV 
Context evaluations assess needs, problems, assets and opportunities to 
define goals and priorities.  
Input evaluations assess alternative approaches, competing action plans 
and budgets for their feasibility and potential cost-effectiveness to meet 
targeted 
Needs and achieve goals. Process evaluations assess the implementation of 
plans. 
            Product evaluations identify and assess outcomes. 
In this study, the  
              Context evaluations: 
Context process includes the demographic variables like age, religion, family 
income, family type, food habit and education level, pain duration, duration of 
illness, etc. 
 
 
 
 
Input evaluations:         
       It includes the resources used in this present study, Pre intervention 
assessment was done on level of pain. In the Input the preparation of mustard 
plaster applications is also included. 
 
Process evaluations  
Process includes the transformation of plaster application and 
development of desirable attitude and skill in practice regarding the pain 
management.  
 
Product evaluation 
It refers to the outcome of the study, the product is change in reduction 
of pain after 5 days intervention of mustard plaster application. 
 
Feedback evaluation  
 
It refers to the information sent backward from the product evaluation to 
the input and process in order to gain understanding and modify or accept the 
strategies  
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CHAPTER-III 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
This chapter includes the research design, the setting of the study and 
sampling technique. It further deals with the development of tool, procedure for 
data collection and plan for data analysis. 
3.1 Research Approach: 
A research approach guide the researcher in the natures of the data to be 
collected and the method of analysis. To accomplish the objectives of the 
current study quantitative research approach was chosen by investigator. This 
study aims at assessing the effectiveness of mustard plaster to relieving knee 
pain.  
3.2 Data collection period: 
The duration of data collection was from 16.7.2015 to 15.8.2015. (Four weeks). 
3.3 Study settings: 
The study was conducted in rural area of Medavakkam, Chennai, 
42Kms away from the College of Nursing, Madras Medical College, Chennai, 
which comes under the Panchayat union of Perumbakkam, Chennai. The 
Centre covering the total population of 1, 03,060. Totally there are 12 streets 
and it has 9 zones. 12streets were selected by simple random sampling using 
the lottery method to conduct the present study. The streets which were 
selected to conduct the present study are vanathurai 1st street to 12th street.The 
setting was selected based on the feasibility of conducting the study, 
availability of sampling and proximity of setting to the investigator. 
3.4 Study Design:   
            The research design selected for the present study is an experimental 
research design. Pre-test post-test control design. In this study the subjects 
are randomly assigned to either the experimental or the control group. The 
effect of the dependent variable on the both groups is seen before the treatment. 
 Later, the intervention is carried out in experimental group only, and after 
interventions, Observation of the dependent variable is made for the both 
groups to examine the effect of the manipulation of the independent variable on 
the dependent variable.  
 
 
 
  
 
  
3.5 Study Population:  
Population is the entire aggregate of cases that meet a designed set of 
criteria. In this present study population are subjects who are having knee pain. 
The accessible population for the present study is subjects having knee pain 
residing at Medavakkam, Kalaignar Nagar. The total clients with knee pain 
from the selected streets in Medavakkam were 98. 
3.6 Sample Size: 
Sample consist a total number of 60 subjects with nonspecific knee pain 
residing in medavakkam area who were selected from 10streets of 
Medavakkam namely kalaingnarnagar. 
3.7 Sampling criterion: 
The sample was selected based on the following inclusion and exclusion 
criteria. 
3.7.1Inclusion Criteria:  
 The women  clients in the age group of 50-60 years 
 The womenclients who are all having a knee pain 
 The womenclients who are all ambulant 
Post      
assessment 
 Intervention Pre 
assessment 
Control 
group 
Experim
ental      
group Random 
assignment    
Pre 
assessment 
Post   
assessment 
  The women clients willing to participate in the study. 
 Thewomen clients who are available during the data collection. 
 Thewomen clients who can understand and speak in Tamil 
 
3.7.2 Exclusion Criteria: 
 The womenclients not having a knee pain. 
 The women clients who are non-ambulant. 
 The women clients having inflammation of joints. 
 Thewomen clients who are not available during the data collection. 
 The women having any knee surgeries. 
3.8 Sampling Technique: 
Sampling technique used for the present study to select the sample by 
simple random technique by lottery method. The investigator conducted a 
survey in the kalaignarnagar to identify the total number of subjects with 
nonspecific knee pain. In kalaignarnagar area 12 streets were surveyed. Then 5 
streets selected for experimental group. 5 streets selected for control group and 
the total number of female with knee pain was 98. Each subject in particular 
street had been numbered and samples selected by simple random sampling by 
a lottery method in each street.  The required number of knee pain subjects was 
selected as the sample according to the inclusion criteria.  
3.9 Research Variables:  
 Independent Variable: Mustard powder with lukewarm water 
 Dependent Variable: Pain Perception among women in knee pain 
3.10 Development and Description of Tool:  
The tools for the study had four sections. 
 
 
 
 
 3.10.1Development of the Tool: 
The tool has been developed after extensive review of literature and 
discussion with experts in order to develop guidelines for providing mustard 
plaster and its duration. 
3.10.2 Description of the Tool:   
Section-A 
Had questions for collection of demographic data. It was developed by 
the researcher. It had 8 questions with multiple options. The study participants 
had to tick the appropriate boxes. It had questions related to age, education, 
occupation, monthly income, religion, dietary pattern, marital status, and total 
number of family members. 
Section-B 
It had 3 questions related to anthropometric measurements. 
 
Section-C 
It had10 questions related to knee pain 
Section-D 
Oxford knee score. It is standardized tool. The scoring key is given below.   
Table3.1: Grading For the Oxford Knee Score 
Score                Description 
 
      Score 0 To 19 
May indicate severe knee arthritis. It is likely that 
you may well require some form of surgical 
intervention. 
 
     Score 20 To 29 
May indicate moderate to severe knee arthritis. 
See your family physician for an assessment and 
x-ray. 
     Score 30 To 39 May indicate mild to moderate knee arthritis. 
     Score 40 To 48 May indicate satisfactory joint function 
 
 
 
3.10.3 Content Validity:  
The content validity of the tool was validated by one medical expert, 
and community health nursing expert, and one statistical expert. The experts 
suggestions were incorporated and the tool was finalized and used by 
investigator for the main study.  
3.11 Ethical Consideration: 
The study objectives, intervention, and data collection procedures were 
approved by the research and ethics committee of Madras Medical College, 
Chennai.  
3.12 Pilot Study: 
The pilot study was conducted at selected rural area at Medavakkam, Chennai, 
by obtaining prior permission from the authorities and conducted with ten 
elderly people, who fulfilled the inclusion criteria. The subjects who were used 
for the pilot study conducted were excluded for the main study.  The data 
related to the variables were collected. The pre and post degree of pain level 
was assessed before and after muster plaster application. Results were 
analyzed. The investigator found that the instrument was feasible to use and 
further no modifications were needed before the actual implementation of the 
study. 
3.13Reliability: 
The reliability of the tool was established by an inter rater reliability 
method. The obtained reliability coefficient was high (r = 0.87).  
3.14 Data Collection Procedure: 
The study was conducted in selected rural streets of medavakkam, Chennai. 
After obtaining permission from the deputy director of health services, 
Chennai. Zonal officer, and medical officer of primary health Centre.  A self-
introduction was given by the investigator and the informed written consent 
was obtained from the 50-60 years of women and the purpose of the study was 
 
 
explained to the participants. The objectives and purpose of the study were 
explained and confidentiality was maintained. The freedom was given to the 
clients to leave the study at her will without assigning any reason. No routine 
FDUHZDVDOWHUHGDQGZLWKKHOG&RQILGHQWLDOLW\RIWKHVXEMHFW¶VLQIRUPDWLRQZDV
maintained.  
The data collection procedure was done and the time taken for data collection 
from each patients was 10-15 minutes and 5- 10 minutes for pain scoring scale 
for each women and the investigator selected 60 samples (30 participants in 
experimental group, and 30 in control group) by simple random sampling 
technique using lottery method based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. 
Pre-test of pain level was assessed by oxford knee score for both the group and 
then for the experimental group only receiving mustard plaster application in 
affected knee, morning/daily in person for 5  days. Post assessment was 
conducted on the 6th day for both experimental and control group.  
 Table.3.2:Intervention protocol 
S.No      Protocol       Experimental group      Control group 
     1. Place   Clients home      Clients home 
     2. Intervention 
tool 
¾ Structured questionnaire 
¾ Mustard plaster application 
(mustard powder 10 gm  with   
Luke warm water and make it 
in to  a paste) 
¾ Structured 
questionnaire 
¾ Routine 
intervention 
3   Duration               5 days 5 days 
 4 Frequency          Morning/ daily        Morning/ daily 
     5.  Time          8am-10 am        10 am-12 pm 
     6. Administered 
by 
       Investigator   
 
 
 
Preparation of mustard plaster: 
Mustard powder10 gm, with Luke warm water to make a paste. The paste 
should be smooth and easily spreadable but not too thin so that it runs or is 
watery and spread it as a paste on a doubled piece of soft cloth. Apply the 
affected area for a maximum time of 10 minutes in daily for 5 days. 
3.15 Data Entry and Analysis 
The data will be analyzed appropriate statistical tests. 
After the data collection, the collected data were organized, tabulated, 
summarized and analyzed. The data were analyzed according to objectives of 
the study using descriptive and inferential statistics. 
1. Analysis of the frequency and percentage distribution of the 
demographic data. 
2. Hypothesis related to the effectiveness of mustard plaster therapy 
UHGXFLQJ WKH SDLQ SHUFHSWLRQ ZDV WHVWHG XVLQJ VWXGHQW SDLUHG ³W´ WHVW 
mean and standard deviation 
3. VWXGHQW LQGHSHQGHQW³W´ZHUHXVHG WRILQGRXW WKHDVVRFLDWLRQEHWZHHQ
the level of pain perception and selected demographic variables (age, 
occupation, education, exercise) 
Schematic representation of the study: 
An experimental approach was adopted. The study was conducted at 
medavakkam, Chennai.  Simple random sampling was chosen where lottery 
method was used to assign the subjects 30 in control and 30 in experimental 
group.  Survey method was used to assess the prevalence of knee pain. 
After which knee pain symptoms were assessed in control and experimental 
group using oxford knee score. The collected data were tabulated and 
analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics  
  
 FIGURE 3.1 SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF RESEARCH 
DESIGN 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Experimental study 
Client with the history of knee pain 
 Age 
 Sex 
 Education 
 Occupation 
 Type of Diet 
 Exercise 
Simple Random 
sampling method 
 Control group (30) Experimental group (30)  
  Pre-assessment Pre-assessment 
 
Data 
Collection 
  Routine    intervention Intervention mustard 
plaster application 
Post assessment 
Post assessment 
Analysis and interpretation- descriptive & inferential statistics
Findings 
Report 
dissemination 
Quantitative approach 
Pre -test post- test control only design 
 
 
CHAPTER ±IV 
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 
               This chapter deals with the statistical analysis and interpretation of the 
data collected. Analysis is a method for rendering quantitative, meaningful and 
intelligible information. The research problem can be studied and tested 
including the relationship between the variables. 
               The data deals with the demographic variables, pre andpost-
test assessment of pain by oxford knee pain scale .the study is to ³A study to 
assess the effectiveness of application of mustard plaster on knee pain 
among50-60 years of women in selected rural area at chennai. 
Organization of Data: 
 
1. Section I   - Distribution of subjects according to their demographic profiles 
and pain history. 
2. Section II-    Pre and post assessment of knee pain level in experimental 
group. 
3. Section III-   Pre and post assessment of knee pain level in Control group 
4. Section IV   - Comparison of pre and post assessment score of knee pain, and   
                         Effectiveness of the study. 
5. Section V -Association between effectiveness of mustard plaster with 
selected demographic variables. 
 
 
 
 
  
Statistical Analysis   
Demographic variables in categorical / dichotomous were given in 
frequencies with their percentages. 
 Pain score was given in mean and standard deviation. 
 Difference between experimental and control was analysed using 
student independent t-test. 
 Difference between  pre assessment and post assessment was analysed 
using student dependent t-test 
 Differences between pre and post assessment score was analysed using 
mean difference with 95% Confidence interval and proportion with 95% 
confidence interval.   
 P<0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Section I   -frequency and percentage distribution of demographic 
variablesof women with knee pain 
 
Table 4.1:Distribution of Demographic Profile 
 
      Demographic variables  
Experiment  
group 
 Control group Chi 
square 
frequency  In % Frequency  In % 
     Age  50-55 years 11 36.7 14 46.7 Ȥ .617 
 p  =0.432 56-60 years 19 63.3 16 53.3 
 
 
 
Education  
Illiterate 6 20.0 6 20.0  
 
Ȥ  
p  =0.522 
Primary education 5 16.7 9 30.0 
High school 10 33.3 9 30.0 
Higher secondary 5 16.7 5 16.7 
Diploma 3 10.0 - - 
Graduate 1 3.3 1 3.3 
 
Occupation 
Home maker 17 56.7 21 70.0  
Ȥ  
p  =0.764 
Labour 7 23.3 5 16.7 
Self employed 3 10.0 2 6.7 
Business  3 10.0 2 6.7 
 
 
    Income  
<Rs.1589 - - - -  
Ȥ  
p  =0.482 
Rs.1590-4726 11 36.7 7 23.3 
Rs.4727-7877 12 40.0 16 53.3 
Rs.7878-11816 7 23.3 7 23.3 
 
   Religion  
Hindu  25 83.3 26 86.7  
Ȥ  
p  =0.896 
Muslim 3 10.0 2 6.7 
Christian  2 6.7 2 6.7 
Others - - - - 
 
Diet  
Vegetarian  6 20.0 10 33.3 Ȥ  
p  =0.243 Non-vegetarian 24 80.0 20 66.7 
 
Marital status 
Married 23 76.7 16 53.3  
Ȥ  
p  =0.154 
Unmarried 1 3.3 1 3.3 
Divorced 0 0 3 10.0 
Widow 6 20.0 10 33.3 
 
Family members 
<2 1 3.3 1 3.3  
Ȥ  
p  =0.992 
     2-3 9 30.0 10 33.3 
     4-5 12 40.0 11 36.7 
>6 8 26.7 8 26.7 
* Significant at P<0.05  
** highly significant at P<0.01  
*** Very high significant at   P<0.001 
 
 
 
 
¾ There is no significant variation and difference between the 
experimental and control group 
¾ The demographic information of elderly women those who were 
participated for the following study on ³A study to assess the 
effectiveness of application of mustard plaster on knee pain among50-60 
years of women in selected rural area at medavakkam´ 
¾ This above table shows that most of the study participants are age 
between 50-55 yrs. both in experimental (36.7%) and in control (46.7%) 
group. p. In 56-60yrs 53.3% were in control group and 63.3% were in 
experimental group. 
¾ Regarding Educational status 20% in both experimental and control 
group participants were uneducated. Only few percentage 3.3% in 
experimental and 6.6% in control were completed their diploma 
education. About 16.7% in experimental and30% in control group 
studied up to High school level, about 33.3% in experimental and 30% 
in control group studied up to higher secondary level. 
¾ The occupational status of the study participants explains most of the 
subjects in experimental (56.7%) and in control (70%) were home 
makers. 
¾ Income status of the participants reveals that around 36.7% in 
experimental and 23.37% in control group were having family income 
between Rs 1590 ± Rs 4726. Around 40% in experimental and 53.3% in 
control group were belongs to the income status from Rs 4727 ± 7877. 
¾ Most of the study participants was Hindu community (83.3% in 
experimental and 86.7% in control group) and the higher percentage of 
participants were belongs to mixed dietary pattern (66.7% in control 
and 80% in experimental group). 
¾ Very less amount of participants are unmarried (3.3%), most the study 
subjects were married (76.7% in experimental and 53.3% in control. 
¾ Majority of the participants have 4-5 members in their family i.e. 40% 
in experimental and 36.7% control. 
 
 
Table: 4.2 Distribution of anthropometric measurements 
 
Anthropometric 
measurements 
  Experiment  
group 
 Control group  
Chi square 
frequency  In % Frequency In % 
 
   Height  
146-150 cm 17 56.7 1 3.3  
 
Ȥ  
p  =0.740 
151-155 cm 8 26.7 10 33.3 
156-160 cm 4 13.3 11 36.7 
161-165 cm 1 3.3 8 26.7 
 
    
Weight 
46-50 kg 7 23.3 2 6.7  
 
Ȥ  
p  =0.166 
51-55 kg 8 26.7 15 50.0 
56-60 kg 13 43.3 11 36.7 
>60 kg 2 6.7 2 6.7 
 
       BMI 
Under weight - - - -  
Ȥ  
p  =0.584 
Normal 19 63.3 21 70.0 
Over weight 11 36.7 9 30.0 
Obese - - - - 
* Significant at P<0.05 ,** highly significant at P<0.01 ,*** Very high significant at   
P<0.001 
The common height of the study participants comes in between 146-150 
cm in experimental group (56.7%). Most of them were in normal weight in 
both group 63.3% in experimental and 70% in control group 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TABLE: 4. 3- DISTRIBUTION OF CLINICALVARIABLES OF WOMEN WITH KNEE 
PAIN 
 
             Knee pain variables 
Experiment group Control  group Chi 
square frequency  In % frequency In % 
 
Duration of  
pain 
3 months 6 20.0 8 26.7 Ȥ  
p  =0.453 6 months 9 30.0 13 43.3 
1year 11 36.7 6 20.0 
>1 year 4 13.3 3 10.0 
 
Type of pain 
Sharp 15 50.0 11 36.7 Ȥ  
p  =0.061 Dull  1 3.3 5 16.7 
Burning  2 6.7 7 23.3 
Pricking 12 40.0 7 23.3 
 
Remedy for 
pain 
Ointments 13 43.3 13 43.3 Ȥ  
p  =0.984 Hot water 
fomentation 
2 6.7 2 6.7 
Drugs 11 36.7 10 33.3 
Exercise  4 13.3 5 16.7 
 
Drugs  
T. Paracetamol 8 26.7 6 20.0 Ȥ  
p  =0.358 T.Voveran 2 6.7 0 0 
T.Brufen 2 6.7 1 3.3 
Nil 18 60.0 23 76.7 
 
Severity of pain 
Walking 7 23.3 9 33.3 Ȥ  
p  =0.689 Sitting 5 16.7 5 23.3 
House hold work 10 33.3 6 13.3 
Every time 8 26.7 10 33.3 
 
Other illness  
DM 6 20.0 10 33.3 Ȥ  
p  =0.329 HT 5 16.7 7 23.3 
Asthma 3 10.0 4 13.3 
Nil  16 53.3 9 30.0 
 
Other treatment  
Ayurveda 5 16.7 8 26.7 Ȥ  
p  =0.629 Siddha 3 10.0 4 13.3 
Acupuncture  3 10.0 4 13.3 
Nil  19 63.3 14 46.7 
 
No of children 
Nil 2 6.7 2 6.7 Ȥ  
p  =0.460 1 15 50.0 18 60.0 
2 12 40.0 7 23.3 
>3 1 3.3 3 10.0 
 
Activity  
Able to do ADL 6 20.0 12 40.0 Ȥ  
p  =0.172 Able to do with 
assistant 
13 43.3 13 43.3 
Mild restriction in 
doing 
9 30.0 3 10.0 
Severe restriction 2 6.7 2 6.7 
 
Opinion about 
mustard 
Cooking 12 40.0 15 50.0 Ȥ  
p  =0.731 Medicinal use 8 26.7 5 16.7 
Pain reducing agent 3 10.0 2 6.7 
Nothing 7 23.3 8 26.7 
* Significant P<0.05 ** highly significant P<0.01*** Very high significant at   
P<0.001 
 
 
¾ There is no significant variation and difference between the 
experimental and control group 
¾ The table reveals 6.7% of them in experimental and 20% in control 
group have pain for one year.43.3% in experimental and 30% in control 
have pain for past six months.36.7% in experimental and 20% in control 
have pain more than one year . About 50 % of the study subjects in 
experimental and 36.6 % in control group have sharp pain, 40% in 
experimental and 23.3% in control group members have prickling pain. 
¾ Majority of the participants in both group are using ointment for reliving 
pain 43.3%. 36.7 (Experimental), and 33.3% (Control) of participants 
are using pain killer drugs to minimize the pain. 
¾ About 26.7% in experimental and20% in control group subjects are 
using Tab.Paracetamol for getting relived from pain.6.7% in 
experimental group were using Tab.voveran and Tab. Brufen for their 
relief. 
¾ On 38.3% in experimental and 13.3% in control group subjects have 
increasing in pain level during house hold activities. About 26.7% in 
experimental and 33.3% in control group members have pain anytime. 
About 23.3% in experimental and 33.3 % in control group members 
having pain during walking. 
¾ Some of the study participants were following traditional treatment like 
Siddha (Exp-10% Control ± 13.3%), Ayurveda (Exp-16.7%, control ± 
26.7%), majority of the subjects are not following any mode of 
treatment (63.3%- Experimental, 46.7-Control). 
¾ Majority of the study participants are having 1-2 children Experimental 
(50%), Control (60%). 
¾ About half of the study participants believe that mustard is only for 
cooking purposes (experimental -40%, Control -50%).
 
 
 
 
Section II -   Pre and post assessment of knee pain level in experimental 
group 
Table 4.4 Experiment group (pre-test- post-test) 
S.no Experiment  N Mean SD µW¶WHVW 
1. Pre-test 30 32.43 2.932  
t =-26.248 
df=29 
p=0.001*** 
2. Post test 30 46.50 2.030 
 
* Significant at P<0.05  
** highly significant at P<0.01 
 *** Very high significant at   P<0.001    
  
The pre and post assessment of pain level among the study participants 
in Experimental group it reveals that the mean score of pre-test 32.43, and 
mean score of post-test 46.50 shows there is a marked reduction of pain level 
among the elderly women. The SD value is also statistically significant. P= 
0.001 is >0.05 proves the study values are statistically significant 
The difference between pre and post-test among experimental group 
participants. They explains more reduction of pain level 
 
 
 
 
 
Section III -   Pre and post assessment of knee pain level in control group 
 
Table 4.5Control group (pre-test-post ±test) 
S.no  Control N Mean SD µW¶WHVW 
1. Pre-test 30 31.57 1.794 t=-4.732 
df=29 
p=0.001*** 
2. Post-test 30 33.13 2.097 
 
* Significant at P=0.05 
 ** highly significant at P=0.01  
*** Very high significant at   P=0.001    
 
The pre and post assessment of pain level among the study participants 
in control group it reveals that the mean score of pre- test 31.57 and mean score 
e of post-test 33.13shows there is a marked reduction of pain level among the 
women. The SD value is also statistically significant. P= 0.001 is >0.05 proves 
the study values are statistically significant 
The difference between pre and post-test among the control group 
participants. They show only a very minimal reduction of pain level
 
 
 
 
 
Section IV   - Comparison of pre and post assessment score of knee pain       
and   Effectiveness of the study. 
Table 4.6 Effectiveness of the study 
 
 S .no  
 
          Score 
Experimental 
group 
control group  
Chi-square 
frequency  In 
% 
frequency  In 
% 
1. No pain   
(Increase  16&>)  
10 33.3 0 0.0  
 
 
Ȥ 60.00 
p  
=0.001*** 
2. Mild      ( increase 
score 11-15) 
14 46.7 0 0.0 
3. Moderate 
(Increase score 6-
10) 
6 20 0 0.0 
4. Severe(Increase   
score1-5) 
0 0.0 20 66.7 
5. Unbearable  
No increase score 
 
0 0.0 10 33.3 
 
* Significant at P<0.05 
 ** highly significant at P<0.01  
*** Very high significant at   P<0.001    
 
The effectiveness of the study pain level among the women both group I 
and group II. In experimental group, 33.3% (no 10) of them having no pain, 
46.7% (no 14) of them having mild pain, 20% (no 6) of them having moderate 
pain, (0.0%) none of them having severe and unbearable pain .In control group, 
0.0% (0) none of them having no pain, mild and moderate. 66.7% (no 20) of 
them having severe pain, 33.3% (no 10) of them having unbearable pain. 
 
 
 
 
Table 4.7 Mean difference of mustard plaster on knee pain among 
experimental and control group 
Pain difference N SD Mean 
difference 
Paired t 
test 
P 
Experiment  30 3.188        13.67  
18.819 
 
0.001*** 
Control 30 1.629         1.37 
* Significant at P<0.05,  ** highly significant at P<0.01 ,*** Very high significant at   P<0.001    
 
 It is effectiveness of study. It exhibits that the mean difference value 
between pre and post assessment in experimental group is 13.67 and it is only 
1.37 in control group, it shows the effectiveness of mustard plaster in reducing 
knee pain among old age women 
The association of the study is analysed by paired t test t=18.819, 
p=0.001 it is statistically significant... 
Table 4.8 shows the effectiveness of mustard plaster (Percentage %) 
 
Group 
 
Pain score  
 
Mean score 
Mean 
difference with 
CI 
 
Mean difference 
with 95% 
Experiment  Pre-test -32.43      14.07 
(12.91-15.23) 
30.26% 
(27.7%-32.75%) Post-test 46.50 
Control  Pre-test 31.57        1.56 
(0.96-2.16) 
4.7% 
(2.9%-6.5%) Post-test 33.13 
  
The  effectiveness of mustard plaster on knee pain the mean difference 
is 14.07 in experimental group , this was calculated with 95%CI and the above 
table shows there is 30 .26 % of pain reduction when compare to control group 
(4.7%). 
 
 
 
 
 
Section V: Table 4.9: Association between level of mustard plaster and 
their variables (Experimental) 
 
 
   Demographic variables 
 Score level(increasing)             
Total   
 
Chi-square  6-10 11-15 >16 
Frequency In 
%
Frequency  In   
%
Frequency   In 
%
 
Age  
50-55yrs. 2 6.7 7 23.3 2 6.7 11 2=2.297 
P=0.317 56-60yrs 4 13.3 7 23.3 8 26.7 19 
 
 
 
Education  
No formal 
education 
2 6.7 1 3.3 3 10 6 
2=12.343 
P=0.263 
Primary 
education 
0 0 4 28.6 1 3.3 5 
High school 2 6.7 5 16.7 3 10 10 
Higher 
secondary 
0 0 2 6.7 3 10 5 
Diploma 1 3.3 2 6.7 0 0 3 
Graduate 1 3.3 0 0 0 0 1 
 
Occupation 
 
Home maker 3 10 7 23.3 7 23.3 17 
2=7.74 
P=0.257 
Labour 2 6.7 4 13.3 1 3.3 7 
Self employed 1 3.3 0 0 2 6.7 3 
Business 0 0 3 10 0 0 3 
 
Income  
>1589 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2=2.521 
P=0.641 
Rs. 1590-4726 3 10 5 16.7 3 10 11 
Rs. 4727-7877 1 3.3 7 23.3 4 133 12 
Rs. 7878-11816 2 6.7 2 6.7 3 10.0 7 
 
Religion  
Hindu 5 16.7 10 33.3 10 33.3 25 
2=4.381 
P=0.357 
Muslim 1 3.3 2 6.7 0 0 3 
Christian 0 0 2 6.7 0 0 2 
Others 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
    Diet  
Vegetarian 1 3.3 5 16.7 0 0 6 2=5.00 
P=0.02* Non-vegetarian 5 16.7 9 30.0 10 33.3 24 
 
Marital 
status 
Married 4 13.3 11 36.7 8 26.7 23  
2=2.00 
P=0.735 
Unmarried 0 0 1 3.3 0 0 1 
Divorce 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Widow  2 6.7 2 6.7 2 6.7 6 
 
Members  
<2 0 0 0 0 1 3.3 1 2=7.627 
P=0.267 2-3 2 6.7 6 20 1 3.3 9 
4-5 3 10 6 20 3 10 12 
>6 1 3.3 2 6.7 5 16.7 8 
* Significant at P<0.05 ,** highly significant at P<0.01 ,*** very high significant at   P<0.001 
        
There is a statistical significant association between the participants those who 
take non-vegetarian had more reduction in their pain level (p< 0.02 with CI at 
95%) 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4.10: Association between level of mustard plaster and their 
variables (Experimental) 
 
 
 Anthropometric 
measurements 
 Score level(increasing)             
Total     
 
Chi-
square  
6-10 11-15 >16 
Frequency In 
% 
Frequency In  
% 
 
Frequency 
In 
% 
 
 Height 
 
146-150cm 5 16.7 7 23.3 5 16.7 17 2=4.905 
P=0.556 151-155cm 1 3.3 5 16.7 2 6.7 8 
156-160cm 0 0 2 6.7 2 6.7 4 
161-165cm 0 0 0 0 1 3.3 1 
Weight  
 
46-50kg 2 6.7 2 6.7 3 10 7 2=3.323 
P=0.767 51-55kg 2 6.7 5 16.7 1 3.3 8 
56-60kg 2 6.7 6 20. 5 16.7 13 
>60kg 0 0 1 3.3 1 3.3 2 
 
BMI 
Under 
weight 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2=0.82 
P=0.960 
Normal 4 13.3 9 30 6 20 19 
Over weight 2 6.7 5 16.7 4 13.3 11 
Obese 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
* Significant at P<0.05  
** highly significant at P<0.01  
*** Very high significant at   P<0.001 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table4.11: Association between level of mustard plaster and their Pain 
variables (Experimental) 
 
           Knee pain variables 
 Score level (increasing)  
Total  
 
Chi square 6-10 11-15 >16 
Frequenc
y  
In % Frequency   In % Frequency  In % 
Duration  3 months 1 3.3 3 10 2 6.7 6 2=2.385 
P=0.882 6 months 3 10 4 13.3 2 6.7 9 
1 year 2 6.7 5 16.7 4 13.3 11 
>1 year 0 0 2 6.7 2 6.7 4 
Type of 
pain 
Sharp 4 13.3 9 30 2 6.7 15 2=9.800 
P=0.133 Dull 0 0 0 0 1 3.3 1 
Burning 1 3.3 1 3.3 0 0 2 
Pricking 1 3.3 4 13.3 7 23.3 12 
Remedy 
of pain 
Ointments 2 6.7 8 26.7 3 10 13  
2=6.785 
P=0.341 
Hot water 
fomentation 
1 3.3 1 3.3 0 0 2 
Drugs 2 6.7 5 16.7 4 13.3 11 
Exercise 1 3.3 0 0 3 10 4 
 
Drugs  
T. Paracetamol 0 0 6 20 2 6.7 8 2=6.492 
P=0.370 T. Voveran 0 0 1 3.3 1 3.3 2 
T.Brufen 1 3.3 0 0 1 3.3 2 
Nil  5 16.7 7 23.3 6 20 18 
Severity 
of pain 
Walking 1 3.3 5 16.7 1 3.3 7 2=7.139 
P=0.308 Sitting 1 3.3 2 6.7 2 6.7 5 
House hold work 2 6.7 2 6.7 6 20 10 
Every time 2 6.7 5 16.7 1 3.3 8 
Other 
illness 
Diabetes mellitus 2 6.7 1 3.3 3 10 6 Ȥ 10.26 
p=0.03* Hypertension 0 0 5 35.7 0 0 5 
Asthma 1 3.3 2 6.7 0 0 3 
Nil  3 10.0 6 20.0 7 23.3 16 
Other 
treatment  
Ayurveda 0 0 2 6.7 3 10 5 Ȥ  
p=0.675 Siddha 1 3.3 1 3.3 1 3.3 3 
Acupuncture 0 0 2 6.7 1 3.3 3 
Nil 5 16.7 9 30 5 16.7 19 
No of 
children 
Nil  0 0 2 6.7 0 0 2 Ȥ  
p=0.03* 1 6 20 6 20 3 10.0 15 
2 0 0 5 16.7 7 23.3 12 
>3 0 0 1 3.3 0 0 1 
 
Activity 
 
 
Able to do ADL 1 3.3 2 6.7 3 10 6  
Ȥ  
p=0.835 
Able to do  with 
assistant 
2 6.7 7 23.3 4 13.3 13 
Mild restriction 3 10 4 13.3 2 6.7 9 
Severe restriction 0 0 1 3.3 1 3.3 2 
 
Opinion  
Cooking 2 6.7 4 13.3 6 20 12  
Ȥ  
p=0.356 
Medicinal use 1 3.3 6 20 1 3.3 8 
Pain reducing agent 1 3.3 2 6.7 0 0 3 
Nothing  2 6.7 2 6.7 3 10 7 
* Significant at P<0.05 ,** highly significant at P<0.01, *** Very high significant at   P<0.001    
There is a statistical significant association between the clinical variables like, 
the participants those who are not having any other illness (p< 0.04) other than knee 
pain, and those who have only one child(p<0.08with CI at 95%) have more reduction 
of knee pain 
 
 
Table 4. 12: Association between level of mustard plaster and their 
variables (control) 
 
   Demographic variables 
          Score level( increasing)  
Total  
 
Chi-
square 
     No increase Increase 1-5 
Frequency  In 
% 
frequenc
y 
In % 
   Age  50-55 yrs. 3 10 11 36.7 14 Ȥ  
p=0.183 56-60 yrs. 7 23.3 9 30 16 
 
 
 
Education  
No formal 
education 
3 10 3 10 6  
 
Ȥ  
p=0.455 
 
Primary education 3 10 6 20 9 
High school 2 6.7 7 23.3 9 
Higher secondary 1 3.3 4 13.3 5 
Diploma 0 0 0 0 0 
Graduate  1 3.3 0 0 1 
 
Occupation  
Home maker 7 23.3 14 46.7 21 Ȥ  
p=0.825 
 
Labour 1 3.3 4 13.3 5 
Self employed 1 3.3 1 3.3 2 
Business  1 3.3 1 3.3 2 
 
Income  
<Rs.1589 0 0 0 0 0 Ȥ  
p=0.823 Rs.1590-4726 2 6.7 5 16.7 7 
Rs.4727-7877 5 16.7 11 36.7 16 
Rs.7878-11816 3 10 4 13.3 7 
 
Religion  
Hindu 10 33.3 16 53.3 26 Ȥ  
p=0.315 Muslim 0 0 2 6.7 2 
Christian 0 0 2 6.7 2 
Others 0 0 0 0 0 
   Diet  Vegetarian 3 10 7 23.3 10 Ȥ  
p=0.560 Non- vegetarian 7 23.3 13 43.3 20 
 
Marital 
status 
Married 4 13.3 12 40 16 Ȥ  
p=0.522 Un married 0 0 1 3.3 1 
Divorced 1 3.3 2 6.7 3 
Widow 5 16.7 5 16.7 10 
 
Members  
<2 1 3.3 0 0 1 Ȥ  
p=0.263 2-3 2 6.7 8 26.7 10 
4-5 3 10 8 26.7 11 
>6 4 13.3 4 13.3 8 
* Significant at P<0.05  
** highly significant at P<0.01  
*** Very high significant at   P<0.001    
There is no evidence of statistical significance 
 
 
 
 
Table 4. 13 Association between level of mustard plaster and their anthropometric 
measurements (control) 
 
 
* Significant at P<0.05  
** highly significant at P<0.01  
*** Very high significant at   P<0.001    
 
Among the study participants those have weight between the 50-55kg are 
(Ȥ p=0.06*) statistically significant association with the reduction of knee 
pain at p<0.05 with CI 95% 
 
 
 
Anthropometric 
measurements 
Score level( increasing)  
Total 
 
Chi-square      No increase Increase 1-5 
Frequency  In % frequency In % 
 
Height  
146-150cm 4 13.3 12 40 16  
Ȥ  
p=0.548 
151-155 cm 4 13.3 6 20 10 
156-160 cm 2 6.7 2 6.7 4 
>160 cm 0 0 0 0 0 
Weight 46-50kg 0 0 2 6.7 2  
Ȥ  
p=0.06* 
51-55 kg 3 10 12 40.0 15 
56-60 kg 7 23.3 4 13.3 11 
>60 kg 0 0 2 6.7 2 
BMI 
 
Under weight 0 0 0 0 0  
Ȥ  
p=0331 
Normal 6 20 15 50 21 
Over weight 4 13.3 5 16.7 9 
obese 0 0 0 0 0 
 
 
Table4. 14: Association between level of mustard plaster and their knee pain variables 
(control) 
 
    Demographic variables 
  
              Score level(increasing)             
Total     
 
Chi-
square        No increase  Increase1-5 
Frequency  In % Frequency  In % 
Duration of pain  3 months 1 3.3 7 23.3 8 Ȥ  
p=0.04* 6 months 8 26.7 5 16.7 13 
1 year 1 3.3 5 16.7 6 
>1 year 0 0 3 10.0 3 
Type of pain 
 
 
Sharp 4 13.3 7 23.3 11 Ȥ  
p=0.849 Dull 1 3.3 4 13.3 5 
Burning 2 6.7 5 16.7 7 
Pricking  3 10 4 13.3 7 
Remedy for pain Ointments 5 16.7 8 26.7 13  
 Ȥ  
 p=0.625 
Hot water fomentation 0 0 2 6.7 2 
Drugs 4 13.3 6 20 10 
Exercise  1 3.3 4 13.3 5 
Drugs  T. paracetamol 3 10 3 10 6  
Ȥ  
p=0.512 
T. Voveran 0 0 0 0 0 
T. Brufen 0 0 1 3.3 1 
Nil 7 23.3 16 53.3 23 
 
 Severity of pain 
Walking  2 6.7 7 23.3 9 Ȥ  
p=0.03* Sitting  4 13.3 1 3.3 5 
House hold work  0 0 6 20.0 6 
Every time  4 13.3 6 20.0 10 
 Other illness Diabetes mellitus 4 13.3 6 20 10 Ȥ  
p=0.941 Hyper tension 2 6.7 5 16.7 7 
Asthma 1 3.3 3 10 4 
Nil  3 10 6 20 9 
 
Other treatment 
Ayurveda 3 10 5 16.7 8 Ȥ  
p=0.582 Siddha 2 6.7 2 6.7 4 
Acupuncture 2 6.7 2 6.7 4 
Nil  3 10 11 36.7 14 
 
Number of 
children 
Nil 1 3.3 1 3.3 2 Ȥ  
p=0.565 1 6 20 12 40 18 
2 3 10 4 13.7 7 
>3 0 0 3 10 3 
 
 
 Activity  
Able to do ADL 5 16.7 7 23.3 12 Ȥ  
p=0.702 Able to do with 
assistant 
4 13.3 9 30 13 
Mild restriction 1 3.3 2 6.7 3 
Severe restriction 0 0 2 6.7 2 
Opinion about 
mustard 
Cooking 5 16.7 10 33.3 15 Ȥ  
p=0.415 Medicinal use 3 10 2 6.7 5 
Pain reducing agent 0 0 2 6.7 2 
Nothing 2 6.7 6 20 8 
* Significant at P<0.05 ** highly significant at P<0.01 *** very high significant at   P<0.001    
 
                There is a statistical significance with the clinical variables like duration of knee 
pain for 6 months (p<0.04) and those who have pain during walking (p<0.03) had more 
reduction of knee pain. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
This chapter deals with the major findings of this study, it includes 
percentage, proportion and statistical analysis of all the demographic variables, 
pain history variables, pre assessment and post assessment of knee pain, 
effectiveness, comparison of pre and post-test, and effectiveness of mustard 
plaster in knee pain. 
Demographic Variables 
The demographic information of elderly women those who were participated 
for the following study on ³A study to assess the effectiveness of application of 
mustard plaster on knee pain among50-60 years of women in selected rural 
area at medavakkam´ 
 This above table shows that most of the study participants are aged between 
50-55 yrs. both in experimental (36.7%) and in control (46.7%) group. p. In 
56-60yrs 53.3% werein controlgroup and 63.3% were in experimental 
group. 
 Regarding educational status 20% in bothexperimental and control group 
participants were uneducated. Only few percentage 3.3% in experimental 
and 6.6% in control were completed their diploma education. About 16.7% 
in experimental and30% in control group studied up to High school level, 
about 33.3% in experimental and 30% in control group studied up to higher 
secondary level. 
 The occupational status of the study participants explains most of the 
subjects in experimental (56.7%) and in control (70%)were home makers. 
 Income status of the participants reveals that around 36.7% in experimental 
and 23.37% in control group were having family income between Rs 1590 
± Rs 4726. Around 40% in experimental and 53.3% in control group were 
belongs to the income status from Rs 4727 ± 7877. 
 
 
 Most of the study participants was Hindu community (83.3% in 
experimental and 86.7% in control group) and the higher percentage of 
participants were belongs to mixed dietary pattern (66.7% in control and 
80% in experimental group). 
 Very less amount of participants are unmarried (3.3%), most the study 
subjects were married (76.7% in experimental and 53.3% in control. 
 Majority of the participants have 4-5 members in their family i.e. 40% in 
experimental and 36.7% control. The common height of the study 
participants comes in between 146-150 cm in experimental group (56.7%). 
Most of them were in normal weight in both groups. 
Pain History: 
 The table reveals 6.7% of them in experimental and 20% in control group 
have pain for one year.43.3% in experimental and 30% in control have pain 
for past six months.36.7% in experimental and 20% in control have pain 
more than one year  
 About 50 % of the study subjects in experimental and 36.6 % in control 
group have sharp pain, 40% in experimental and 23.3% in control group 
members have prickling pain. 
 Majority of the participants in both group are using ointment for reliving 
pain 43.3%. 36.7 (Experimental), and 33.3% (Control) of participants are 
using pain killer drugs to minimize the pain. 
 On 26.7% in experimental and20% in control group subjects are using 
Tab.Paracetamol for getting relived from pain.6.7% in experimental group 
were using Tab.voveran and Tab. Brufen for their relief. 
 About 38.3% in experimental and 13.3% in control group subjects have 
increasing in pain level during house hold activities. About 26.7% in 
experimental and 33.3% in control group members have pain anytime. 
About 23.3% in experimental and 33.3 % in control group members having 
pain during walking. 
 Majority of them are not having any other illness like Asthma, TB etc... 
 
 
 Some of the study participants were following traditional treatment like 
Siddha (Exp-10% Control ± 13.3%), Ayurveda (Exp-16.7%, control ± 
26.7%), majority of the subjects are not following any mode of treatment 
(63.3%- Experimental, 46.7-Control). 
 Majority of the study participants are having 1-2 children Experimental 
(50%), Control (60%). 
 About half of the study participants believe that mustard is only for 
cooking purposes (experimental -40%, Control -50%). 
 
Pre and post assessment of knee pain level in experimental group 
In this we are discussing about the difference between   pre and post 
assessment of pain level among the study participants in Experimental group it 
reveals that the mean score of post-test 46.50 shows there is a marked reduction 
of pain level among the elderly women. The SD value is also statistically 
significant. P= 0.001 is >0.05 proves the study values are statistically 
significant. 
Pre and post assessment of knee pain level in control group 
The difference between pre and post-test among the control group 
participants. They show only a very minimal reduction of pain level. 
Comparison of pre and post assessment score of knee pain and   
Effectiveness of the study. 
This shows the effectiveness of the study pain level among the women 
both group I and group II. In experimental  group  ,33.3% (10) of  them having 
no pain , 46.7% (14) of them having mild pain,20% (6) of them having 
moderate pain ,(0.0%) none of them having severe and unbearable pain. In 
control group, 0.0% (0) none of them having no pain, mild and moderate. 
66.7% (20) of them having severe pain, 33.3% (10) of them having unbearable 
pain. 
 
 
Mean difference of mustard plaster on knee pain among experimental and 
control group 
In the effectiveness of study. It exhibits that the mean difference value 
between pre and post assessment in experimental group is 13.67 and it is only 
1.37 in control group, it shows the effectiveness of mustard plaster in reducing 
knee pain among old age women. The association of the study is analyzed by 
paired t test t=18.819, p=0.001 it is statistically significant. 
The effectiveness of mustard plaster. 
This shows the  effectiveness of mustard plaster on knee pain the mean 
difference is 14.07 in experimental group , this was calculated with 95%CI and 
the above table shows there is 30 .26 % of pain reduction when compare to 
control group (4.7%). 
Association between level of mustard plaster and their demographic 
variables (Experimental group) 
 
The association between level of pain reduction and their demographic 
variables.The effectiveness of the study and demographic variables of 
experimental group. It shows that the dietary habit 2=5.00 P=0.02,of the study 
participants are significant in pain reduction. 
Association between mustard plaster and their clinical variables 
(Experimental group) 
Those study participants are not having other illness Ȥ 10.26, p=0.04, 
and the participants those who have 1 child Ȥ 11.26, p=0.03 have marked 
increase scores and shows statiscally Significant. 
Association between levelof mustard plaster and their demographic and 
knee pain variables (control group) 
 In this study there was no significant relationship between demographic 
variables and pain reduction. There is a significant relationship between knee 
pain variables and effectiveness of mustard plaster. 
 
 
CHAPTER VI 
DISCUSSION 
                 Knee pain is the condition which brings the women to the physician, 
frequently. It is one of the common condition that affects the women 
particularly elders.  Medicines can be used to a certain extent. A number of 
complimentary therapies are used in the treatment of knee pain.  
                Nowadays our Government also initiated and implementing AYUSH 
LQDOOWKHGLVWULFWKRVSLWDOVDQG3+&¶VLQRUGHUWRLPSURYHRXU,QGLDQV\VWHPRI
medicine which is very useful and have more practical home care methods for 
alleviating pain and minor ailments. Since mustard has a very good analgesic 
SURSHUW\HDVLO\DYDLODEOHDQGLW¶VFRVWHIIHFWLYHWKHLQYHVWLJDWRUXVHGPXVWDUG
plaster in reducing knee pain among elderly women residing at Medavakkam. 
            The synergic effects of the Mustard plaster application has a greater 
impact and effectiveness in the reduction of knee pain in elderly women and 
this research   confirms the same. 
             This chapter deals with the findings based on the interpretation from 
the statistical analysis. The findings are supported by the review of literature. 
The purpose of the study was to assess the effectiveness of mustard plaster 
among old age women with knee pain. 
                This discussion about the study findings is presented in this chapter is 
to arrive at a conclusion based on the objectives, the related literature and 
hypothesis.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Objective 1: 
 To assess the level of knee pain before and after mustard plaster 
application in experimental group and control group among 50-60 years of 
women.  It reveals 6.7% of them in experimental and 20% in control group 
have pain for one year.43.3% in experimental and 30% in control have pain for 
past six months.36.7% in experimental and 20% in control have pain more than 
one year  
About 50 % of the study subjects in experimental and 36.6 % in control 
group have sharp pain, 40% in experimental and 23.3% in control group 
members have pricking pain. 
This above results was supported by Reva C. Lawrence, Charles G. 
Helmick, Frank C. Arnett, et.al 2014 Estimates of the prevalence of arthritis 
and selected musculoskeletal disorders in the United States. Prevalence 
estimates from these surveys were linked to 1990 US Bureau of the Census 
population data to calculate national estimates. We also estimated the expected 
frequency of arthritis in the year 2020. Results reveals that national estimates 
are provided, with important caveats regarding their interpretation, for self-
reported arthritis and selected conditions. An estimated 15% (40 million) of 
Americans had some form or arthritis in 1995. By the year 2020, an estimated 
18.2% (59.4 million) will be affected 
Objective 2:  
To determine the effectiveness of mustard plaster application by 
comparing the level of knee pain in control and experimental group among 
50-60 years of women. 
This was done using the tool oxford knee pain scale. The data findings 
shows that mean pain score in the pre-test is 32.43 among the experimental 
group and it was 31.57 among control group. The mean reduction pain score in 
the post-test was 46.50 among experimental group and it was 33.13 among 
 
 
control group. On an average, in the experimental group. Women were having 
13.7%of pain reduction in pain, whereas on an average, in control group 
women were having 1.64% of reduction in pain. This prove that mustard 
plaster was very effective in reduction knee pain in the study.Differences 
between pre-test and post-test score wasanalysed using proportion with 95% CI 
and mean difference with 95% CI.  It shows the effectiveness of mustard 
plaster on knee pain reduction. 
This findings is also supported by the study conducted by Jin-Tao et al. 
(2013).Golden plaster for pain therapy in patients with knee osteoarthritis: 
study protocol for a multi Centre randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled 
trial. Despite considerable study, there is no generally effective treatment for 
patients who suffer from OA. In some contexts, various complementary and 
alternative medical treatments have been administered for OA in clinical 
practices .The quality and small sample sizes of the few trials that have been 
conducted have made it difficult to reach firm conclusions about these 
treatments. Well-designed randomized controlled trials are needed to examine 
the efficacy of TCM treatments for OA. The biggest advantage of the present 
trial is an external placebo control. The purpose of this study will be to evaluate 
the basic clinical efficacy and safety data for the golden plaster in the treatment 
of patients with knee OA 
          In  the pre assessment  there is no significant  difference  between 
experimental  and control, but  in post-test  it was  observed  significant  
difference  between experimental  and control group. 
           On an average, in experimental group, elderly women had 13.7%   
Reduction of pain. On an average in control group, women had 1.3% 
Reduction of pain.     
 
 
 
 
 
Objective 3: 
 To determine the level of satisfaction in experimental group among 
50-60 years of women regarding application of mustard plaster. 
        In  the effectiveness of mustard plaster on knee pain the mean difference 
is 14.07 in experimental group , this was calculated with 95%CI and the above 
table shows there is 30 .26 % of pain reduction when compare to control group 
(4.7%). Old age women have reduction of pain level up to 13.7% in 
+experimental group when compare with the control group. 
Objective 4: 
To associate the certain demographic variables with women having knee 
pain  
        In experimental group, there is a statistical significant association between 
the participants those who take non-vegetarian had more reduction in their pain 
level (p< 0.02 with CI at 95%) 
 
 In experimental group, there is a statistical significant association 
between the clinical variables like, the participants those who are not having 
any other illness (p< 0.04) other than knee pain, and those who have only one 
child(p<0.08 with CI at 95%) have more reduction of knee pain 
             Among the study participants those have weight between the 50-55kg 
are statistically significant association with the reduction of knee pain at p<0.05 
with CI 95% in control group 
            There is a statistical significance with the clinical variables like duration 
of knee pain for 6 months (p<0.04) and those who have pain during walking 
(p<0.03) had more reduction of knee pain in control group 
 
 
 
 
Hypotheses: 
 
H1- There is a significant difference between pre-test and post-test level 
of pain in 50-60 years of women undergoing mustard plaster application. 
               In experimental group mean value of pre-test pain score is 32.43 and 
the control 31.57 and in experimental group the post -test pain score is 46.50 
and in control is 33.13. Hence the hypothesis is accepted. 
H2- There is a significant association between selected demographic 
variables of women and degree of knee pain after the application of mustard 
plaster 
             The participants those who are non-vegetarian having more reduction 
in pain level P<0.02. It is statiscally significant. There is also a marked 
reduction in the group of participants those who are not having other illness 
(P<0.04 and those who have only one child   p<0.02 have more reduction of 
knee pain. Hence the hypothesis accepted 
            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER- VII 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
 
               An experimental study with pre-test, post-test control group research 
design was used to evaluate the effectiveness of mustard plaster to reduce pain 
level among women with knee pain. Mustard is cost effective easily available 
can be used by all people daily and improves the general well-being of the 
Clients. 
7.1 Summary of the Study 
             A  person  from  this  world  has  to  become  old  as  years go. Many  
physical  and psychological  changes   took  place  during  this  old age .Knee  
pain occupies  a valuable  place  in bringing  the  woman  to the  physician. It 
will be surprise to hear that they were free from musculoskeletal disorder. 
Many researchers found non-pharmacological intervention are found to be 
effective in relieving the knee pain on the evidence of many studies, this study 
was undertaken to determine the effectiveness of mustard plaster on reducing 
knee pain level among women. 
 
Major findings of the study 
With regard to the demographic variables of clients with the knee pain. 
 
o It shows that most of the study participants are aged between 50-55 yrs. 
both in experimental (36.7%) and in control (46.7%) group. p. In 56-60yrs 
53.3% were in control group and 63.3% were in experimental group. 
o Regarding educational status 20% in both experimental and control group 
participants were uneducated. Only few percentage 3.3% in experimental 
and 6.6% in control were completed their diploma education.  
 
 
o The occupational status of the study participants explains most of the 
subjects in experimental (56.7%) and in control (70%) were home makers.  
o Income status of the participants reveals that around 36.7% in 
experimental and 23.37% in control group were having family income 
between Rs 1590 ± Rs 4726. Around 40% in experimental and 53.3% in 
control group were belongs to the income status from Rs 4727 ± 7877. 
o Most of the study participants was Hindu community (83.3% in 
experimental and 86.7% in control group) and the higher percentage of 
participants were belongs to mixed dietary pattern (66.7% in control and 
80% in experimental group). 
o Very less amount of participants are unmarried (3.3%), most the study 
subjects were married (76.7% in experimental and 53.3% in control. 
o Majority of the participants have 4-5 members in their family i.e. 40% in 
experimental and 36.7% control. The common height of the study 
participants comes in between 146-150 cm in experimental group 
(56.7%). Most of them were in normal weight in both groups. 
According to the pain assessment. 
 It reveals 6.7% of them in experimental and 20% in control group have pain 
for one year.43.3% in experimental and 30% in control have pain for past six 
months.36.7% in experimental and 20% in control have pain more than one 
year  
 About 50 % of the study subjects in experimental and 36.6 % in control group 
have sharp pain, 40% in experimental and 23.3% in control group members 
have prickling pain. 
 Majority of the participants in both group are using ointment for reliving pain 
43.3%. 36.7 (Experimental), and 33.3% (Control) of participants are using 
pain killer drugs to minimize the pain. 
 About 26.7% in experimental and20% in control group subjects are using 
Tab.Paracetamol for getting relived from pain.6.7% in experimental group 
were using Tab .voveran and Tab. Brufen for their relief. 
 
 
 On 38.3% in experimental and 13.3% in control group subjects have 
increasing in pain level during house hold activities. About 26.7% in 
experimental and 33.3% in control group members have pain anytime. About 
23.3% in experimental and 33.3 % in control group members having pain 
during walking. 
 Majority of them are not having any other illness like Asthma, TB etc... 
 Some of the study participants were following traditional treatment like 
Siddha (Exp-10% Control ± 13.3%), Ayurveda (Exp-16.7%, control ± 
26.7%), majority of the subjects are not following any mode of treatment 
(63.3%- Experimental, 46.7-Control). 
 Majority of the study participants are having 1-2 children Experimental 
(50%), Control (60%). 
 About half of the study participants believe that mustard is only for cooking 
purposes (experimental -40%, Control -50%). 
Regarding the pre and post assessment in experimental and control group 
The pre and post assessment of pain level among the study participants 
in Experimental group it reveals that the mean score of post-test 46.50 shows 
there is a marked reduction of pain level among the elderly women. The SD 
value is also statistically significant. P= 0.001 is >0.05 proves the study values 
are statistically significant. 
The effectiveness of the study it shows that among the experimental  
group the pain reduction score exhibits that the level of pain reduction in 
(46.7%) of  clients is  between 11-15 pain scores, and there is also about 33.3% 
of clients have reduction of pain level up to 16 &< level. 
The mean difference value between pre and post assessment in 
experimental group is 13.67 and it is only 1.37 in control group, it shows the 
effectiveness of mustard plaster in reducing knee pain among old age women 
 
 
The association of the study is analyzed by paired t test t=18.819, 
p=0.001 it is statistically significant. Experiment group elderly women are 
reduced 13.7% of pain score, whereas control group women are reduced 1.3% 
pain score. Differences between protest and post test score was analyzed using 
proportion with 95% CI and mean difference with 95% CI.  It shows the 
effectiveness of mustard plaster 
 
7.2 Implications: 
          Knee  pain  is  one  of  most  common  orthopedic  disorder  in our  daily  
life  and women   are having  more  prevalence  especially the older  group 
.pain causes  discomfort  and  it interrupt  the normal  daily  activity  of  living. 
The  findings  of the  study  support  that  application of mustard plaster  is  
very safe ,cost-effective and have good analgesic effect which reduce  pain. 
The findings of the study have several implication on the followings fields. 
7.2.1 Implication for nursing practice: 
1. The findings of the study proved the fact that mustard plaster can be used to 
reduce the pain of elderly women. 
2. The study findings will help the nursing personnel to include mustard plaster 
as a nursing intervention in the management of knee pain. 
3. A protocol steps on implementation of the mustard plaster application can be 
developed and can be used in all nursing care settings. 
7.2.2. Implication for nursing administration: 
1. Periodic conference, seminar, symposium can be arranged for nursing 
personnel regarding care of clients with knee pain. 
2. Routine in service education can be conducted to update their 
knowledge regarding various home based traditional practices and 
therapies included Indian system of medicine. 
 
 
3. This study recommends the nursing faculties to organise basic massage 
techniques training programme as one part of Nursing in service 
education. 
 
7.2.3 Implication for nursing education:  
  1. The study  has  proved  that the application of mustard plaster   has  effect  
in  reducing  the knee pain  in the  old age  women. 
2. To practice this, nursing personnel need to have enough knowledge, 
desirable attitude and skill about mustard plaster application. 
3. These  finding  would  help  nursing  faculty to  give importance  for mustard 
plaster and its various benefits as  a nursing intervention in the management of 
knee pain and motivate  the nursing  students  to use this  intervention  in the  
management  of these  patients. 
4. These findings also helps the nurses to learn and practice various alternative 
therapies which they can include in their regular patient care especially in pain 
management.  
7.2.4 Implication in nursing research:     
1. One of the aims of nursing research is to expand and broaden the scope 
of nursing. Findings  of this  study  will  provide  baseline  data  about 
the  pain  perception  after the mustard plaster. Hence it can be used for 
further studies in this area. 
2. This  study  also  brings  an idea  for  doing  more studies  at different  
settings  which  is culturally  acceptable. 
 
 
 
 
 
7.3 Limitations: 
     The study was limited to knee pain clients and women, the study was 
confined to a small number respondents and shorter period that limits the 
generalization 
7.4 Recommendations:  
1.  A Similar kind of study can be conducted for a larger group to 
generate the findings. 
2. The same study can be conducted among different age group. 
3. The study can be conducted   in various settings (old age homes) 
where old people are more. 
4. A longitudinal study can be conducted to assess the effect of mustard 
plaster in reducing knee pain. 
5. The same study can be also conducted in males. 
6. The effectiveness of the   mustard plaster   can be tested for other 
types of pain. (Back pain, Neck pain). 
7. The same study can be conducted more than four weeks. 
 
CONCLUSION  
The following conclusions were drawn from the study:- 
¾  There was a significant difference in the difference in the mean 
perception score of the clients with knee pain before and after 
mustard plaster application. 
¾ There was an association between the levels of pain perception of the 
clients with the selected demographic variables justifications for 
understandings this study was to reduce the knee pain with the clients 
by mustard plaster application and to determine its effectiveness .so 
that this can be used for clients with knee pain to promote their health 
and also comfort.                 
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TOOLS FOR DATA COLLECTION 
SECTION –A 
INSTRUCTION: 
 Please be frank and free in answering the question.  
 Read each item carefully and answer all the questions. 
 Answers will be used only for research purpose and will be confidential. 
 Please put a tic mark at the appropriate option. 
SOCIO DEMOGRAPHIC DATA: 
1) Age in years                   
2) Education  
 a) No formal education 
 b) Primary school 
c) High school                                                
d) Higher secondary  
e) Diploma                                                      
f) Graduate 
3)  Occupation     
a) Home maker                                               
 b) Labour 
 c) Self-employee                                            
 d) Business 
4) Family income 
 a) < Rs.1589                                                  
 b)  Rs.1590-4726 
 c) Rs.4727-7877                                         
 d) 7878-11816                                 
5) Religion 
a) Hindu                                                      
b) Muslim                                             
 c) Christian                                               
 d) Others 
6) Dietary pattern 
a) Vegetarian                                                     
b) Non-vegetarian 
7) Marital status              
a) Married                                                           
b) Unmarried      
c) Divorced
d) Widow 
8) Total members in your family 
a) 1 
 b) 2 
c) 3 
 d)>3 
PART –II STRUCTURED QUESTIONNAIRE
                      SECTION –B –ANTHROPOMENTRIC MEASUREMENT 
9) Height 
a) 146cm-150cm                                        
b) 151cm-155cm 
c) 156cm-160cm                                         
d) 161cm-165cm                 
10)  Weight    
 a) 46kg-50 kg                                                
 b) 51kg-55 kg    
c) 56kg-60 kg       
d) >65 kg                                
11) Body mass index      
a) Underweight                                          
 b) Normal 
c) Over weight              
 d) Obese 
SECTION-C KNEE PAIN 
1) How long do you have knee pain? 
 a) 3 months                            
 b) 6 months 
c) 1year                                     
d) >1year 
2) What is the type of pain you will have? 
a) Sharp.                                                            
b) Dull 
c) Burning                                                        
d) Pricking.    
3) What is the commonest remedy you follow during pain? 
a) External application of ointments                  
 b) Drugs 
c) Hot water fomentation                                    
 d) Exercise. 
4) What is the choice of medicine you will take during knee pain? 
a) Tab. Paracetamol.                                            
b) Tab.Voveran  
C) Tab. Brufen                                                     
d) Nil                                   
5) When do you have feel severe pain?   
a) Walking                                                               
 b) Sitting                                     
c) House hold work                                                   
 d) Every time                 
6) Do you have any other illness?                            
a) Diabetes mellitus                                                  
b) Hypertension  
c) Asthma                                                              
d) Nil                                                                      
7) Have you been any other treatment? 
a) Ayurveda     
b) Siddha 
c) Acupuncture                                                         
d) No other treatment 
8) How many children you have? 
a) Nil                                                                             
b) 1 
c) 2 
d)>3 
9) Level of restriction in activity? 
a) Able to do activity of daily life                      
b) Able to do activity of daily with assistant                    
c) Mild restriction in doing activity of daily life                
d) Severe restriction                                                           
10) Are you have any opinion about mustard? 
a) Cooking                                                
b) Medicinal use 
c) Pain reducing agent                             
d) Nothing 
OXFORD KNEE SCORE
1. How would you describe the pain you usually have in your knee? 
a) None 
b) Very mild 
c) Mild 
d) Moderate 
e) Severe 
2. Have you had any trouble washing and drying yourself (all over) 
because of your knee? 
a) No trouble at all 
b) Very little trouble 
c) Moderate trouble 
d) Extreme difficulty 
e) Impossible to do 
3. Have you had any trouble getting in and out of bus or using public 
transport because of your knee? 
a) No trouble at all 
b) Very little trouble 
c) Moderate trouble 
d) Extreme difficulty 
e) Impossible to do 
4. For how long are you able to walk before the pain in your knee becomes 
severe? 
a) No pain>60 min 
b) 16-60 minutes 
c) 5-15 minutes 
d) Around the house only 
e) Not at all-severe on walking 
5. After a meal how painful has it been for you to stand up from a floor 
because of your knee? 
a) Not at all painful 
b) Slightly painful 
c) Moderately pain 
d) Very painful 
e) Unbearable 
6. Have you been limping when walking, because of your knee? 
a) Rarely /never 
b) Sometimes or just at first 
c) Often, not just at first 
d) Most of the time 
e) All of the time 
7. Could you kneel down and get up again afterwards? 
a)  Yes, easily 
b) With little difficulty 
c) With moderate difficulty 
d) With extreme difficulty 
e) No, impossible 
8. Are you troubled by pain in your knee at night in bed? 
a) Not at all 
b) Only one or two nights 
c) Some nights 
d) Most nights 
e) Every night 
9. How much has pain from your knee interfered with your usual work? 
a) Not at all 
b) A little bit 
c) Moderately 
d) Greatly 
e) Totally 
10. Have you felt that your knee might suddenly give away or let you 
down? 
a) rarely /never 
b) sometimes or just at first 
c) often, not at first 
d) most of the time 
e) all the time 
11. Could you do household shopping on your own? 
a) Yes, easily 
b) With little difficulty 
c) With moderate difficulty 
d) With extreme difficulty 
e) No, impossible 
12.  Could you walk down a stairs? 
a) Yes, easily 
b) With little difficulty 
c) With moderate difficulty 
d) With extreme difficulty 
e) No, impossible 

GRADING FOR THE OXFORD KNEE SCORE 
SCORE 0 TO 19 =May indicate severe knee arthritis.it is likely that you may 
well require some form of surgical intervention. 
SCORE 20 TO 29 =May indicate moderate to severe knee arthritis. See your 
family physician for an assessment and x-ray. 
SCORE 30 TO 39 =May indicate mild to moderate knee arthritis. 
SCORE 40 TO 48 =May indicate satisfactory joint function. 



                                                         ௳஀ஏ୾ஜ୾ஏஇஜ  
                                                               ஁ஶொ-୫ 
                                          ௖இஜஇஐ ௳உ஄ ୬ஃஜ௵ ஂஏஅஜ௥௠ 
ஂஏொ஄ஐ ୱ୽ஜ :                            ஖஁ஃ஄ஜ:                                         ௳ஆஏ୹ ஜஂ : 
1) உஃௌ             
 
2) ୷ஆஜ௳୾ஜ୾஄ ஜஂ  
୫)  ௚஘அஃஏ஀ ୷ஆஜ௳ ஁௜ஆஏ୾உ஄ஜ                                
୬) ୬஄ ஜஂ஁୷ஜ୷ஆஜ௳                                
୭) ୯ஃ஄ஜ୷ஜ୷ஆஜ௳                                    
୮) ୯ஃ஄ஜ ୿ஐ஘ஆ୷ஜ୷ஆஜ௳                  
୯) ஁୼ஜ୼ஃ஁ஜ஁ூ஁ஜ௖                               
୰) ஁୼ஜ୼஁ஜ஁ூ஁ஜ௖   
3) ஖୾ஏ௯ஆஜ  
୫) ୭ஆஜஆ୾ஜ୾஄஼                                   
୬) ஷ௧୾ஜ஖୾ஏ௯ஆஏஇஐ                        
୭) ாஃ஖୾ஏ௯ஆஜ                                      
୮) ୾஀ஐஃஏ஄ஜ ஗உ஘ஆ                                 
4) ஶ௄ ஜஂ஁ ஂஏ୾உ௠ஂஏ஀ ஜஂ  
୫) ௡. <1589                                                 
୬) ௡.1590-4726                              
୭) ௡. 4727-7877                                          
 ୮) ௡.7878-11816 
 5)  ஂ୾ ஜஂ  
୫) ୭୿ஜௌ                                                        
୬) ୭஌ஜ ஆஏ ஜஂ                                    
୭) ழ௣஌ஜ ୾ஜௌஉ஄ஜ                                            
୮) ஂஅஜஅ஘உ                                
 
 
6) ୯୽௵஁ஜ஁ஈ୷ஜ୷ ஜஂ  
୫) ஘୹உ ஜஂ                                                     
୬) ୫஘୹உ ஜஂ                           
7) ொ௠ஂ୽ ୿ஐ஘ஆ 
୫) ொ௠ஂ୽ஂஏ஀உ஄ஜ                                   
୬) ொ௠ஂ୽ஂஏ୷୾உ஄ஜ             
୭) ௳உ୷ஏ஄୾ஜ୾ஏ஀உ஄ஜ                                  
୮) ௳୾஘உ    
8) ஶ௄ ஜஂ஁୾ஜொஆஜ  ୯இஜஇ ୿஁஄ஜ୷இஐ஀ஜ  ୱ୽ஜ୽ஐ୷ஜ஘୷ 
୫) 1                                                                 
୬) 2                                   
୭) 3                                                                
  ୮)>3                                                 
                                                         ஁ஶொ-୬ 
9) ୯ஃ஄ ஜஂ  
୫) 146 ஖୹.௙-150 ஖୹.௙                                
୬) 151஖୹.௙-155஖୹.௙  
 ୭) 156 ஖୹.௙-160 ஖୹.௙                                
 ୮) 161 ஖୹.௙-165 ஖୹.௙                
10) ୱ஘୼ 
୫) 46-50 ழ.ழ                                                 
୬) 51-55ழ.ழ                        
୭) 56-60 ழ.ழ                                                  
୮) >60 ழ.ழ                                   
11) ୱ஘୼ ୯ஃ஄ ௳ழ୾ ஶ௣௝௄ 
୫) ஶ஘அ୿ஜ୾ ୱ஘୼                                      
୬) ୹஄ஐஃஏ஀ ୱ஘୼ 
୭) ୫ொ୷ ୱ஘୼                                            
୮) ஁௠ஂ஀ஏ஀୯୼ஆஜ                
 
                                           ௛୼ஜ௄ உ௧୷ஜ୷ஏ஀ ௳஀ஏ୷ஜ୷இஜ  
1) ୯୸ஜ୷௬୷ஜஶ ୱஉஜஉஇ௵ ୿ஏ୼ஜ୷இஏ୷ ௛୼ஜ௄ உ௧ ୯இஜஇௌ? 
  ୫) ௛஀ஜ௥ ஂஏ୾୸ஜ୷இஜ                            
  ୬) ୬௥ ஂஏ୾୸ஜ୷இஜ                   
  ୭) ୴௠ உ௠୼ ஜஂ                                         
  ୮) ୴௠ உ௠୼୾ஜொஅஜஶ ஗ஂஆஜ                  
 2) ୱ୿ஜ୾ உ஘୷ஃஏ஀ உ௧஘ஃ ୿஑୸ஜ୷இஜ  ୯୽஄ஜ௴஄ஜ୷இஜ? 
୫) ஷ஄ஜ஘ஂஃஏ஀ உ௧                            
୬) ஂ୿ஜ୾ஂஏ஀ உ௧                      
୭) ୱ஄ஐ୹ஜ୹௪୼஀ஜ  ஷூஃ உ௧                
୮) ஶ୾ஜௌஉௌ ஗஁ஏ஀ஜஅ உ௧              
3) உ௧௜஀ஜ  ஗஁ஏௌ ୱ୿ஜ୾உ஘୷ஃஏ஀உ௧ ோ஄ஜ୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  ௚஘அ௜஘஀ 
୯஁஗ஃஏழ஁ஜ௕஄ஜ୷இஜ? 
୫) ୷இஐ ஜஂ௔஘஀ ୾୼௵୾ஆஜ                     
୬) ஂஏ୾ஜொ஘஄୷இஜ                             
୭) ஖உ୿ஜ୿஑ ஄ஜ ୴୾ஜ୾୼ ஜஂ                                
୮) ୯୼அஜ஁௜அஜ஼ 
4) ௛୼ஜ௅ உ௧௜஀ஜ  ஗஁ஏௌ ୿஑୸ஜ୷இஜ  ୱ୿ஜ୾ உ஘୷ஃஏ஀ ஂஏ୾ஜொ஘஄୷஘இ 
୯୼ஜ஖୷ஏஇஜ௴஄ஜ୷இஜ? 
୫) ஁ஏ஄ஏ஼୼ஜ୼ஂஏஆஜ                                  
୬) ஗உஏ௳஄ஏ஀ஜ  
 ୭) ௖௡஁஀ஜ                                                
୮) ୱௌ௵ ஜஂ  ୭ஆஜ஘ஆ                                   
5) ୿஑୸ஜ୷இஜ  ୱ஁ஜ஗஁ஏௌ ୫ொ୷஁ஜ஁ூஃஏ஀உ௧௜஘஀ ୯୽஄ஜ௴஄ஜ୷இஜ? 
୫) ୿୼୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  ஗஁ஏௌ                                  
 ୬) ୫ஂ௠ ஜஂ  ஗஁ஏௌ                       
୭) ௴୼ஜ௄ ஗உ஘ஆ୷இஜ  ஖୹ஃஜ௞ ஜஂ  ஗஁ஏௌ                 
 ୮) ୫஘஀୾ஜௌ ஗୿஄୸ஜ୷இஐ௩ ஜஂ                 
 
 
       
6) ୯୸ஜ୷௬୷ஜஶ வஈஜ୷ஜ୷୽ஜ ୼உஅஜ௥இஜ  ஗୿ஏஃஜ୷இஜ  ୯୽ஜ ୼ஏ? 
୫) ୿஑ ஄஑௯௵ ஗୿ஏஃஜ                                        
୬) ୭஄୾ஜ୾୷ஜ ஖୷ஏொ஁ஜ௖ ஗୿ஏஃஜ                      
୭) ୬஌ஜ ௌஂஏ ஗୿ஏஃஜ                                   
୮) ୱௌ௵ ஜஂ  ୭ஆஜ஘ஆ                                            
7) ୿஑୸ஜ୷இஜ  ୱ஀ஜ஖஀஀ஜ஀ ஼ழ୹ஜ஘୹ ௚஘அ୷஘இ ୯஁஗ஃஏழ஁ஜ௕஄ஜ୷இஜ? 
୫) ୬௞஄ஜ ஗உ୾ ஜஂ                                        
୬) ஼୾ஜ୾ ஂ௠୾ஜௌஉ ஜஂ                                         
୭) ୫୷ஜஶ஁୻ஜ୹஄ஜ                                       
 ୮) ୱ୿ஜ୾ ஼ழ୹ஜ஘୹ ௚஘அ୷௬ ஜஂ  ୭ஆஜ஘ஆ                        
8) ୯୸ஜ୷௬୷ஜஶ ୱ୾ஜ୾஘஀ ஶஈ୿ஜ஘୾୷இஜ  ୯இஜஇ஀஄ஜ? 
୫) ୭ஆஜ஘ஆ                                                
୬) 1  
୭) 2                                                           
୮)>3                                             
9) ஗உ஘ஆ ஖୹ஃஜ௞ ஜஂ  ୫இ௳஀ஜ  ୾஀ஜ஘ஂ 
୫) ୫஀ஜஅஏ୼ ஗உ஘ஆ୷஘இ ஖୹ஃஜஃ ௚ூ௞ ஜஂ  
୬) ୫஀ஜஅஏ୼ ஗உ஘ஆ୷஘இ ୯୾௳ஃஏஇ஄ஜ୷இஜ  ௛ஆ ஜஂ  ஖୹ஃஜஃ ௚ூ௞ ஜஂ  
୭) ୫஀ஜஅஏ୼ ஗உ஘ஆ୷஘இ ஖୹ஃஜஉொஆஜ  ஼௣ௌ ୷ூ஀ ஜஂ  ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  
୮) ௘୷௵ ஜஂ  ୷ூ஀ஂஏ୷ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  
10) ୷௄஘୷஁ஜ஁அஜ௤ ୯୸ஜ୷௭஘୼ஃ ୷௠୾ஜௌ ୱ஀ஜ஀? 
୫) ୹஘ஂஃஆஜ  ஖୹ஃஜஃ                                       
୬) ஂ௠୾ஜௌஉ ୾஀ஜ஘ஂ 
୭) உ௧஘ஃ ஶ஘அ୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  ୷ஏ஄୽஑                  
 ୮) ୱௌ௵௘ஆஜ஘ஆ                                   
 
 
                                
 
                                ୬୷ஜ஌ஜ ஗஁ஏ஄ஜ௄ ௚ஈ୸ஜ୷ஏஆஜ  ஂொ஁ஜ஖஁୽ஜ  
1) ୯୸ஜ୷இஏஆஜ  ୱ஁ஜ஗஁ஏௌ ஜஂ  ୯୽஄஁ஜ஁௄ ஜஂ  ௛୼ஜ௄ உ௧௜஀ஜ  ୾஀ஜ஘ஂ௜஘஀ 
௳உ஄ஐ୷ஜ୷? 
୫) உ௧ ୭௠୷ஜ୷ஏௌ                              
୬) ௘୷୹ஜ஼௣୾இ௵                                
୭) ஗ஆ୹ஏ஀ உ௧                                   
 ୮) ௘୾ஂஏ஀ உ௧                                 
୯) ୫ொ୷ஂஏ஀ உ௧                        
2) ୯୸ஜ୷஘இ ா୾ஜ୾஁ஜ஁௄୾ஜொ୷ஜ஖୷ஏஇஜ௬ ஜஂ  ஗஁ஏௌ ௛୼ஜ௄஁ஜ஁ஶொ௜஀ஏஆஜ  ୲஗୾௑ ஜஂ  
௔஄୹ஜ୹஘஀୷இஜ  ୯୽ஜ ୼ஏ? 
୫) ୱௌ௵ ஜஂ  ௔஄୹ஜ୹஘஀୷இஜ  ୭ஆஜ஘ஆ  
୬)௘୷୹ஜ஼௣ஃ ௔஄୹ஜ୹஘஀ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  
୭) ௘୾ஂஏ஀ ௔஄୹ஜ୹஘஀ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  
୮) ୫ொ୷இ௵ ୷஋ஜ ୼ஂஏ୷ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  
୯) ୹ஏ୾ஜொஃஂஅஜஅௌ 
3) ୯୸ஜ୷௬୷ஜஶ ஖஁ஏௌ உஏ୷஀୸ஜ୷இஐ஗ஆஏ ୫ஆஜஆௌ ஗஁௠୿ஜொ஗ஆஏ ୲௥ ஜஂ  ஗஁ஏௌ 
ஂஅஜ௥ ஜஂ  ୭அ୸ஜஶ ஜஂ  ஗஁ஏௌ ௛୼ஜ௄ உ௧ ୱஉஜஉஏ௥ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ? 
୫) ௔஄୹ஜ୹஘஀ ୱௌ௵ ஜஂ  ୭ஆஜ஘ஆ                    
୬) ௘୷୹ஜ஼௣ஃ ௔஄୹ஜ୹஘஀ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  
୭) ௘୾ஂஏ஀ ௔஄୹ஜ୹஘஀ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ                
୮) ୫ொ୷ஂஏ஀ உ௧ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ                            
୯) உஏ୷஀୸ஜ୷இஐஆஜ  ୲அ஗உஏ, ୭அ୸ஜ୷஗உஏ ௚ூஃஏௌ                   
4) ୯୸ஜ୷இஏஆஜ  ୱஉஜஉஇ௵ ஗୿஄ ஜஂ  ௛୼ஜ௄ ஁ஶொ௜ஆஜ  உ௧ ୭ஆஜஆஏஂஆஜ  ୿୼஁ஜ௕஄ஜ୷இஜ? 
୫) 60 ୿ஐ௘୼୾ஜொஅஜஶ ஗ஂஆஜ                       
୬) 16-60 ୿ஐ௘୼୸ஜ୷இஜ  
୭) 5-15 ୿ஐ௘୼୸ஜ୷இஜ                                   
୮) ௴୼ஜ஘୼୹ஜாஅஜ௣ ஂ୼ஜ௄ ஜஂ  ୿୼୷ஜ୷ ௚ூ௞ ஜஂ                      
୯) ୿୼୷ஜ୷ ୬஄ ஜஂ௔୾ஜ୾ஏ஗ஆ உ௧୷ஜஶ ஜஂ   
 
 
5) ୯୽௵ ୹ஏ஁ஜ௔୼ஜ୼ ௔அஶ ୾஘஄௜ஆஜ  ୭௠୿ஜௌ ୱ௱ ஜஂ  ஗஁ஏௌ ௛୼ஜ௄ உ௧ ୱஉஜஉஏ௥ 
୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ? 
୫) உ௧ ୭௠୷ஜ୷ஏௌ                            
୬) ஼௣୾இ௵ உ௧ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ                         
୭) ௘୾ஂஏ஀ உ௧ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ                
୮) ୫ொ୷ஂஏ஀ உ௧ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ                   
୯) உ௧஘ஃ ୫இ௳୼ ௚ூஃஏௌ                     
6)୿୼୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  ஗஁ஏௌ உ௧௜஀ஜ  ୷ஏ஄୽ஂஏ୷ ஖୿ஏ୽ஜ ூ ୫ூ୾ஜௌ୹ஜ ஖୹ஆஜ௴஄ஜ୷இஏ? 
୫) ୱ஁ஜ஗஁ஏ୾ஏஉௌ ஂ୼ஜ௄ ஜஂ                          
୬) ஼ஆ ஗୿஄୸ஜ୷இஐஆஜ                        
୭) ୫ூ୷ஜ୷ூ                                                     
୮) ୫ொ୷ஂஏ஀ ஗୿஄୸ஜ୷இஐஆஜ                              
୯) ୱஆஜஆஏ ஗୿஄୸ஜ୷இஐ௩ ஜஂ                        
7) ୿஑୸ஜ୷இஜ  ஂ୽ஜ ூ௜୼ஜ௄ ௔஀ஜ஀஄ஜ ୱ௱୿ஜொ௠୷ஜ୷ ௚ூ௞ஂஏ? 
୫) ୬ஂஏ ஜஂ , ௚ூ௞ ஜஂ                            
୬) ஼௣ௌ ୷஋ஜ ୼஁ஜ஁୼ஜ௄ ஖୹ஃஜஃ ௚ூ௞ ஜஂ  
୭) ௘୾ஂஏ஀ ୷஋ஜ ୼୾ஜௌ୼஀ஜ  ஖୹ஃஜஃ ௚ூ௞ ஜஂ  
 ୮) ୫ொ୷ஂஏ஀ ୷஋ஜ ୼୾ஜௌ୼஀ஜ  ஖୹ஃஜஃ ௚ூ௞ ஜஂ  
8)୯୸ஜ୷௬୷ஜஶ ௛୼ஜ௄ உ௧௜஀ஏஆஜ  ୭஄௵ ஗୿஄୸ஜ୷இஐஆஜ  ஁௄୷ஜ஘୷௜ஆஜ  ୯அ୸ஜ୷ 
௚ூஃஏஂஆஜ  ୷஋ஜ ୼஁ஜ஁௄௴஄ஜ୷இஜ? 
୫) ୭ஆஜ஘ஆ                                                                                                   
୬) ୴஀ஜ௥ (୫)୭஄୽ஜ ௄ ୭஄௵୷இஜ  
୭) ஼ஆ ୭஄௵୷இஜ  
୮) ஁ஆ ୭஄௵୷இஜ  
୯) ୱஆஜஆஏ ୭஄௵୷௬ ஜஂ   
   
 
 
 
 
       
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9) ୿஑୸ஜ୷இஜ  ୹ஏ୾ஏ஄୽ ௴୼ஜ௄ ஗உ஘ஆ୷இஜ  ஖୹ஃஜ௞ ஜஂ  ஗஁ஏௌ உ௧ ୱ஁ஜ஁ூ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ? 
୫) உ௧ ୭௠୷ஜ୷ஏௌ 
୬) ஼௣୾இ௵ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  
୭) ௘୾ஂஏ஀ உ௧ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ                      
୮) ஖஁஄ஐௌ ஜஂ  உ௧ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ     
୯) ௚அஜ௣௩ ஜஂ  உ௧ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ     
10) ୿஑୸ஜ୷இஜ  ୿୼୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  ஗஁ஏௌ ோ௃஖஄஀ஜ௥ வ஗ஈ ௳௱ ஜஂ  ୿ஐ୷ஈஜ௵ ୿஘୼ 
஖஁அஜ௥இஜஇ୾ஏ? 
୫) ୭ஆஜ஘ஆ   
୬) ஼ஆ ஗୿஄୸ஜ୷இஐஆஜ   
୭) ୫ூ୷ஜ୷ூ 
୮) ୫ொ୷ஂஏ஀ ஗୿஄୸ஜ୷இஐஆஜ   
୯) ୱஆஜஆஏ ஗୿஄୸ஜ୷இஐஆஜ   
11) ୯୸ஜ୷இஏஆஜ  ௴୼ஜூஅஜஶ ஗୾஘உஃஏ஀ ஖஁ஏ௠୼ஜ୷஘இ ୾஀ஐஃஏ୷ ஖୹஀ஜ௥ 
உஏ୸ஜழ உ௠௴஄ஜ୷இஏ? 
୫) ୬ஂஏ ஜஂ , ௚ூ௞ ஜஂ  
୬) ஼௣ௌ ୷஋ஜ ୼ஂஏ୷ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  
୭) ௘୾ஂஏ஀ ୷஋ஜ ୼ஂஏ୷ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  
୮) ୫ொ୷ஂஏ஀ ୷஋ஜ ୼ஂஏ୷ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  
୯)  ୷஘୼୷ஜஶ ஖୹஀ஜ௥ உ஄௚ூஃஏௌ 
12) ୯୸ஜ୷இஏஆஜ  ஁ூ୷ஜ୷୼ஜ௄୷இஐஆஜ  ୭அ୸ஜ୷ ௚ூ௞ஂஏ? 
୫) ୬ஂஏ ஜஂ , ௚ூ௞ ஜஂ  
୬) ஼௣ௌ ୷஋ஜ ୼ஂஏ୷ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  
୭) ௘୾ஂஏ஀ ୷஋ஜ ୼ஂஏ୷ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  
୮) ୫ொ୷஁ஜ஁ூஃஏ஀ ୷஋ஜ ୼ஂஏ୷ ୭௠୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  
୯) ஁ூ୷ஜ୷୼ஜ௄୷இஐஆஜ  ୭அ୸ஜ୷஗உ ௚ூஃஏௌ   
                                  
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼ ୴஁ஜ௖୾ஆஜ ஁ூஉ ஜஂ
 
୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼ ୾஘ஆ஁ஜ௖:  
                                 ୷௄ஶ ஁୾ஜொ஘஀ ஁ஃ஀ஜ஁௄୾ஜொ உஃ୾ஏ஀உ஄ஜ୷௬୷ஜஶ 
௛୼ஜ௄ உ௧஘ஃ ஶ஘அ஁ஜ஁୾அஜ୷ஏ஀ ொஅ஀ஏஃஜ௵ 
 
୬ஃஜஉஏஇ஄ஜ ஖஁ஃ஄ஜ                 : ஂ஗୷஋ஜ உ஄ஐ 
஁୸ஜ஗୷அஜ஁ஏஇ஄ஜ ஖஁ஃ஄ஜ          : 
஗୾ொ                                          : 
உஃௌ/ ஁ஏஆஜ                              : 
 
 ୬ஃஜஉஏஇ஄ஜ ஗ஂஅஜ஖୷ஏஇஜ௬ ஜஂ  ୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼௜ஆஜ  ஁୸ஜ஗୷அஜ୷ ஃஏ௠஘୼ஃ 
୷୼ஜ୼ஏஃ௚௘஀ஜ௣ ௚௱ஂ஀ௌ୼௑ ஜஂ , ாஃ୿ஐ஘஀௵୼௑ ஜஂ  ୹ ஜஂஂொ୷ஜழ஗அ஀ஜ . 
 ୬ஃஜஉஏஇ஄ஜ ஗ஂஅஜ஖୷ஏஇஜஇ ஗஁ஏஶ ஜஂ  ஁஄ஐ஗୹ஏ୾஘஀୷஘இ ௘୷ ஖୾இஐஉஏ୷ 
௳இ୷ஜழ୷ஜஷ௣஀ஏ஄ஜ. 
 ୱ஀୷ஜஶ ௳௠஁ஜ஁௘ஆஜஆஏ୾ ஁୼ஜ୹୾ஜொஆஜ  ୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼௜௧௠୿ஜௌ ୱ୿ஜ஗୿஄௚ ஜஂ  
௳ஆ୷ஆஏ ஜஂ  ୱ஀ஜ஁஘୾௞ ஜஂ  ୬ஃஜஉஏஇ஄ஜ ௛ஆ ஜஂ  ୫௣୿ஜௌ ஖୷ஏ୽ஜ ஗୼஀ஜ . 
 ୭୿ஜ୾ ୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼ ୴஁ஜ௖୾ஆஜ  ୷ூ୾୾ஜொஆஜ  ୯இஜஇ ௳உ஄୸ஜ୷஘இ  ୿஀ஜஶ 
௖஄ஐ୿ஜௌ୷ஜ஖୷ஏ୽ஜ ஗୼஀ஜ . ୱ஀ௌ ୯஄ஐ஘ஂ୷இஜ  ஂஅஜ௥ ஜஂ  ୷୼஘ஂ୷இஜ  
୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼ஃஏஇ஄ஜ ௛ஆ ஜஂ  ௳இ୷ஜ୷஁ஜ஁୼ஜ୼ௌ. 
 ୿ஏ஀ஜ  ୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼ஃஏஇ௠୼஀ஜ  ୴୾ஜௌ஘ஈ୷ஜ୷ ୹ ஜஂஂொ୷ஜழ஗அ஀ஜ . ୱ஀୷ஜஶ 
ୱ஗୾௑ ஜஂ  ୯୼ஆஜ  ୿ஆஶ஘அ௵ ୱஅஜ஁୼ஜ୼ஏஆஜ  ୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼ஃஏஇ஄ஐ୼ ஜஂ  
஖୾஄ஐ௳஁ஜ஗஁஀ஜ . 
 ୿ஏ஀ஜ  ஗உ௥ ୱ୿ஜ୾ ୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼௜௩ ஜஂ  ୾அஜ୹ஂஃ ஜஂ  ୭୼ ஜஂ஖஁அ௳ஆஜ஘ஆ 
ୱ஀ஜ஁஘୾ ஖୾஄ஐ௳୾ஜௌ୷ஜ஖୷ஏஇஜழ஗அ஀ஜ . ୭୿ஜ୾ ୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼௜஀ஜ  
୾୷உஆஜ୷஘இ ஖உஇஐ௜୼ ୹ ஜஂஂொ୷ஜழ஗அ஀ஜ . ୫஁ஜ஁ூ ஖உஇஐ௜௄ ஜஂ  ஗஁ஏௌ 
ୱ஀ஜ  ୫஘୼ஃஏஇ ஜஂ  ஖உஇஐஉ஄ஏௌ ୱ஀ஜ஁஘୾ ୫௣஗உ஀ஜ . 
 ୱ஀୷ஜஶ ୭୿ஜ୾ ୴஁ஜ௖୾ஆஜ  ୷ூ୾୾ஜொ஀ஜ  ୿୷ஆஜ  ஖୷ஏ௄୷ஜ୷஁ஜ஁୼ஜ୼ௌ. 
୬ஃஜஉஏஇ஄ஜ ஘୷஖ஃஏ஁ஜ஁ ஜஂ                                                             ஁୸ஜ஗୷அஜ஁ஏஇ஄ஜ஘୷஖ஃஏ஁ஜ஁ ஜஂ  
 ୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼ ୾୷உஆஜ  ୾ஏஇஜ  
୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼ ୾஘ஆ஁ஜ௖:  
                                 ୷௄ஶ ஁୾ஜொ஘஀ ஁ஃ஀ஜ஁௄୾ஜொ உஃ୾ஏ஀உ஄ஜ୷௬୷ஜஶ 
௛୼ஜ௄ உ௧஘ஃ ஶ஘அ஁ஜ஁୾அஜ୷ஏ஀ ொஅ஀ஏஃஜ௵ 
 
୬ஃஜஉஏஇ஄ஜ ஖஁ஃ஄ஜ                 : ஂ஗୷஋ஜ உ஄ஐ 
஁୸ஜ஗୷அஜ஁ஏஇ஄ஜ ஖஁ஃ஄ஜ          : 
஗୾ொ                                          : 
உஃௌ/ ஁ஏஆஜ                              : 
୭୿ஜ୾ ୬ஃஜ௵ ஖୹஀ஜ஘஀௜ஆஜ  ୯இஜஇ ஗ஂ୼உஏ୷ஜ୷୾ஜொஆஜ  ஗ஂஅஜ஖୷ஏஇஜஇ஁ஜ஁୼ 
୯இஜஇௌ 
୬ஃஜஉஏஇ஄ஜ ஗ஂஅஜ஖୷ஏஇஜ௬ ஜஂ  ୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼௜ஆஜ  ஁୸ஜ஗୷அஜ୷ ஃஏ௠஘୼ஃ 
୷୼ஜ୼ஏஃ௘஀ஜ௣ ௚௱ஂ஀ௌ୼௑ ஜஂ  ୹ ஜஂஂொ୷ஜ୷ஆஏ ஜஂ . ୭ொஆஜ  ஁୸ஜ஗୷அஜ஁୾஀ஜ   
஗୿ஏ୷ஜ୷ ஜஂ  ୭୿ஜ୾ ୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼௜ஆஜ  ୾୷உஆஜ୷஘இ ஖୾஄ஐ୿ஜௌ 
஖୷ஏஇஜஉ୾அஜ୷ஏ୷௵ ஜஂ ,୫୾஘஀ ஁ஃ஀ஜ஁௄୾ஜௌஉ୾அஜ୷ஏ୷ ஂ୼ஜ௄ ஜஂ  ୾ஏ஀ஜ . 
ୱ୸ஜ୷௬஘୼ஃ ୫ூ஁ஜ஁஘୼ ୾ஶொ୷இஐஆஜ  ୿஑୸ஜ୷இஜ  ொ௠஁ஜொஃஏ୷ ୭௠஁ஜ஁୾ஏஆஜ  
୯୸ஜ୷஘இ ୭୿ஜ୾ ୬ஃஜ௳ஆஜ  ஁୸ஜ஗୷அஜ୷ ୫஘ஈ୷ஜழ஀ஜ ஗அஏ ஜஂ . 
୬஄ஏஃஜ௳஀ஜ  ஗୿ஏ୷ஜ୷ ஜஂ  ஂஅஜ௥ ஜஂ  ஖୹ஃஆஜ஁ஏ௄ 
x உஃ୾ஏ஀ ஖஁୽ஜ ୷௬୷ஜஶ ௛୼ஜ௄ ୫ஈஅஜ஼௜஀ஜ  ୷ஏ஄୽ஂஏ୷ ୲அஜ஁௄ ஜஂ  
உ௧௜஘஀୷ஜ ஶ஘அ஁ஜ஁஗୾ ୭୿ஜ୾ ୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼௜஀ஜ  ஗୿ஏ୷ஜ୷ஂஏஶ ஜஂ . 
x உஃ୾ஏ஀ ୷ஏஆ୼୾ஜொஆஜ  ஖஁୽ஜ ୷௬୷ஜஶ ୲அஜ஁௄ ஜஂ  உ௧௜஘஀ உ௧௜஀ஜ  
୫இ௳஘஀ ୫இ୷ஜஶ ஜஂ  ୫இ௵஗୷ஏஆஜ  ஖୷ஏ୽ஜ ௄ ୫இ୷ஜ୷஁ஜ஁௄ ஜஂ . 
x ୷௄ழ஘஀ ୫஘஄୾ஜௌ, ୫୿ஜ୾ ஂஏ௵୼஀ஜ  (10 ௘.ழ) ௘୾ஂஏ஀ ஖உ୿ஜ୿஑ ஄ஜ ୭୼ஜ௄ 
୷ஆ୿ஜௌ  ஁஘୹ ஗஁ஏஆஜ  ୾ஃஏ஄ஐ୾ஜௌ, ஖ஂஆஜ௧ஃ ௌ୽ஐ௜஀ஜ  ஗ஂஆஜ  ୭୼ஜ௄ உ௧ 
୲அஜ஁௄ ஜஂ  ୭୼୾ஜொஆஜ  ஁୾ஜொ஘஀ ஗஁ஏ୼஁ஜ஁௄ ஜஂ . 
x ୬ஃஜஉஏஇஏ஄ஜ ୳୿ஜௌ ୿ஏ୼ஜ୷இஜ  ୭୿ஜ୾ ஁୾ஜொ஘஀ ஖୾ஏ୼஄ஜ୿ஜௌ ௚୾ஆஜ  15 
୿ஐ௘୼୸ஜ୷இஜ ஗஁ஏ௄உ୾஀ஜ   ௛ஆ ஜஂ  உ௧ ஶ஘அஉ஘୾ ୬୷ஜ஌ஜ ஗஁ஏ஄ஜ௄ 
௚ஈ୸ஜ୷ஏஆஜ  ஂொ஁ஜ஖஁୽ஜ  ୫இ௵஗୷ஏஆஜ  ஖୷ஏ୽ஜ ௄ ୫இ௳୼஁ஜ஁௄ ஜஂ . 
x ୭୾஀ஜ  ௛ஆ ஜஂ  ௛୼ஜ௄஁ஜ஁ஶொ௜ஆஜ  ୲அஜ஁௄ ஜஂ  உ௧௜஘஀୷ஜ ஶ஘அ୷ஜ୷ஆஏ ஜஂ . 
୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼௜ஆஜ  ஁୸ஜ஗୷அஜ୷௳ஆஜ஘ஆ ୱ஀ஜஅஏ௩ ஜஂ , ୯୸ஜ୷இஐ஀ஜ  ୹஄ஏ୹஄ஐ உஏஈஜ୷ஜ஘୷ 
௚஘அ, ஂ௠୾ஜௌஉ஄ஐ஀ஜ  ୬஗ஆஏ୹஘஀ ஂஅஜ௥ ஜஂ  ஼ழ୹ஜ஘୹ ௚஘அ௜ஆஜ  ୱ୿ஜ୾௳୾ 
ஂஏஅஜஅ௚ ஜஂ  ୲அஜ஁୼ஏௌ ୱ஀ஜ஁஘୾ ஖୾஄ஐ௳୷ஜழ஗அ஀ஜ . 
୭୿ஜ୾ ୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼௜ஆஜ  ஁୸ஜ஗୷அஜ୷ ௳௠஁ஜ஁ ஜஂ  ୭ஆஜ஘ஆ ୱ஀ஜஅஏஆஜ  ୯୸ஜ୷இஐ஀ஜ  
௳௠஁ஜ஁஁ஜ஁ூ ୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼௜ஆஜ  ୭௠୿ஜௌ ௳ஆழ୷ஜ஖୷ஏஇஜஇஆஏ ஜஂ  ୱ஀ஜ஁஘୾ 
஖୾஄ஐ௳୷ஜழ஗அ஀ஜ . 
୭୿ஜ୾ ୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼௜ஆஜ  ୯୸ஜ୷இஐ஀ஜ  ஂ௠୾ஜௌஉ୾୷உஆஜ୷஘இ ஁ஏௌ୷ஏ஁ஜ஁ஏ୷ 
஘உ୾ஜௌ୷ஜ஖୷ஏஇஜழ஗அ஀ஜ  ୱ஀ஜ஁஘୾ ஖୾஄ஐ௳୷ஜழ஗அ஀ஜ . 
୭୿ஜ୾ ୬஄ஏஃஜ୹ஜ஼௜஀ஜ  ஖உஇஐ௜௄ ஜஂ  ஗஁ஏௌ,୯୸ஜ୷஘இ஁ஜ ஁அஜ௣ஃ 
୫஘୼ஃஏஇ୸ஜ୷இஜ  ஖உஇஐஉ஄ஏௌ ୱ஀ஜ஁஘୾ ୯௥ொ ஷ௥ழ஗அ஀ஜ  
୬ஃஜஉஏஇ஄ஜ ஘୷஖ஃஏ஁ஜ஁ ஜஂ                                                             ஁୸ஜ஗୷அஜ஁ஏஇ஄ஜ஘୷஖ஃஏ஁ஜ஁ ஜஂ  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
